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Help Wanted!Say, Young Fellow !ONTHESPOT! WANTED—A Girl for the
Dry Goods Easiness; one with ex
perience; must have good reference; 
apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 192 Duck
worth St.

Saturday Next, 4th inst,
,t 11 o'clock.

he Central Auction Mart
(Beck's Core).

unies W l""'1*1 Iieef'*" s&s with beams anc
le slab, nickel-plated; tc 

'so lbs. each.
Powder.

; Hops, ^ lb. pkgs- 
Loral Cabbaw.

** .. 12 o clock.
j gexebal horses.

You Are Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

Schooner mayB,31

Good Needlehands Wanted
at Once; highest wages given ; con
stant employment; apply to THE 
SEMI-READY CLOTHING CO., S. 
Frehlich. Prop.

For Sale !1000 Sacks 
Finest Schooner “Charlotte S”, 67 

tons register, launched August, 
1917; well built ; good model. 
Lumber capacity 80M; is offer
ed for immediate sale. Price 
($10,500.00) ten thousand five 
hundred dollars.

NOEL PACKET CO., LTD., 
may2,6i Noel, Nova Scotia.

may3,2k

WANTED—A Boy; apply
CHIEF STEWARD CITY CLUB. 

may3,liTable Meal WHY
NOT
TODAY?

EFOUND WANTED — A Shipping
Clerk for Grocery Dept.; one with 
experience preferred; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. may3,3i800 Sacks

Very Superior WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant ; references requir
ed; apply to MISS SHEA, 10 Victoria 
Street.

This space given to the Regiment by 
Standard Mfg. Co.F YOURS FOR SALE !

may3,31
igblic Notice! 1 11-H.P. FERRO Marine En

gine, complete.
1 8-H.P. PALMER Marine En

gine, complete.
1 3 Zi -H.P. Stationary Engine, 

and others ; all guaranteed.
GEO. G. R. PARSONS, 

may2,3i King’s Road.

WANTED — A Well Edu
cated Boy for position in Office. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. may3,3i

fcfied that no authority ex- 
K in this Dominion for the is- 
L of Passports except m the 
Eartment of the Colonial 
Jtretary, to which all applica
nt must be addressed.
{public Notice with directions 
U procedure have been mail- 
| for posting in all Post Offices 
k the Dominion.

w. VV. HALFYARD,
I Acting Colonial Secretary, 
[tot of the Colonial Secretary, 

ap29,ml,3,6

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. M. F. MURPHY, 
45 Hamilton St.HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,

WHOLESALE. ONLY.
JOINERS WANTED ! may2,31

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to learn Pressing; also a few Needle- 
hands; apply HENRY ST. CLOTH
ING FACTORY. may2,3iFirst Class Men Wanted for Shop work. 

Good Pay for Good Men. Apply to
The Nfld. Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.,

Harbor Grace.

WANTED—A Reliable Wo-
man to do plain sewing; apply to 79 
Springdale Street. may2,2iConfidence is the greatest 

factor that enters into the buy
ing of Seeds, since you are not 
buying a finished product, but 
only the means by which your 
garden may be e'ther a success 
or a partial failure.

You will make no mistake in 
placing confidence In our se
lection of Seeds.

Don’t be half-hearted about 
working your war garden — 
make it a big success

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

may3,61 WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; refer
ence required ; apply to MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON, “Sudbury". ap29,3l,eod
WANTED—A Boy; apply
J. T. NELDBR, Barber, Water St. 

may2,2i

♦♦♦♦♦♦« !»♦♦♦< M n IM. April 29,1918,

Opening Announcement
Saturday, May 4th.

PACE GIVEN TO THE SOL 
tlY THE REID NFLD. CO.

—
Spring Time Offerings at 
Property Headquarters.

43 Residences.............................. $350.00 to $13,000.00
7 Farms......................................... $80.00 to $3,000.00

14 Surburban Properties..............$80.00 to $1,200.00
5 Bungalow Lots............. ... .$2.50 to $15.00 per foot

54 Building Lots...................$2.00 to $30.00 per foot
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms.

WANTED—A Young Lady
as Assistant in Drug Business; apply 
to PETER O’MARA, Water Street. 

may2,tf
We take great pleasure in announcing the opening 

of THE BOSTON BARGAIN HOUSE on Saturday, 
May 4th, under an entirely new management. We 
have a new stock of DRY GOODS and CLOTHING 
which we are sure will meet with the approval of the 
buying public. All goods specially reduced for this 
grand opening. We respectfully solicit a share of 
your patronage.

TERY’S WANTED—Two Tidy Girls
14 or 16 years of age; apply IMPER
IAL MFQ. CO., 32 Prescott Street. 

mayl.SlDm Goods. European Agency WANTED—At Once, Coat
Presser; constant employment; high
est wages in town; no hard work; 
returned soldier or rejected prefer
red; apply THE SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop.

loin a renowned manufac- 
turer atLinnenelte, 

iched Damask, 
otton Tweed.

.rge assortment of
Goods, Dress Muslin,
sfor your Spring trade

Hie West End Wholesale Indents promptly execu- 
;ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:FRED J. ROIL & Co apr30,tf

The Boston Bargain House,
362 WATER STREET (Cor. Queen St.)

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggista’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cara and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

WANTED — A Farmer;
apply to W. CAMPBELL, Butcher, 
Water Street apr30,tf (news)

later Street East.

WANTED—A Girl for light
office work; apply by letter^ stating 
age and denomination, to 
this office.

A Hat and price to suit 
toy Child, Junior and 
hdy in the season’s apr29,tf

Prelit Making Opportunities !jMcest shapes and color->f POUND GOODS, Why Import 
Loose Leaf Supplies ?

JOIN THE WANTED — A Capable
Stenographer; must have experience; 
apply to the CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE._____________apr29,tf_^

WANTED —A Housemaid,
apply to MRS. G. KNOWLING, 
"Thornlea’’, Riverhead. apr29,tf

These models are abso- 
totely correct and a won- 
Will selection of styles.

Duckworth, Street.
P. O. Box 236. GLORIOUS We back our Curtis Handle offering against any invest

ment in this Dominion. All you need to do is ask us for full 
particulars and we guarantee to satisfy you that we can “de
liver the goods.”

NOTE OUR PREDICTION.
Cash dividends by New Year.
Shares doubled in value in fifteen months.
A 100 per cent, share dividend in two years.

Shares $12.50 while the allotment lasts. No reservations, 
no instalments, no extensions.

We can duplicate your Led
ger Leaves and Every Account
ing Form you use on better 
paper than you can import.

We can supply Binders to fit 
every form you use.

Our Counter Check Books 
are better value than any 
brought into the country.

If the best is good enough for 
you, place your order with

William Wilson & SonsWest End WANTED — An Assistant
Butcher for our Delicatessen Market; 
apply by letter, stating experience 
and wages expected, ELLIS & CO., 
LTD., 203 Water St. apr29,tf

(Established 1314.)
25 Abchnrch Lane, London, E.fc. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lon.”ig Factory and 

;tion Work.
idem and up-to-date. Wd

!, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
LES, FURNITURE, 
let Work, Mantels, Bains- 
,f Trim. We also build 
s of construction work, 
a first-class workmanlike 
aterials, and reasonable

ÜFICATION FREE OF 
3 CUSTOMERS.

ipbnilding Co’y, U*
IR GRACE.

Water Street, East WANTED—A Young Lady
for office; knowledge of book-keeping 
required; apply to B. W„ Telegram 
Office. apr27,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET —
At Topsail, 1 House, containing 9 
rooms, partly furnished; 1 small 
Barn, also 1 piece of Meadow 
Land, 56 feet on main road and ex
tending to the waters of Conception 
Bay 1,000 feet more or less. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to ABRAHAM 
SNOW, 142 Casey Street. mayl,3

ÿlî.eov.f J. J. LACEY & CO., LtdNow in Training at 
Headquarters.

The men who are going to 
prevent the withdrawal of 
our boys from the immor
tal 29th Division.

Canada’s Most Famous
WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook, at once; also Girl for Laundry; 
apply SUPERINTENDENT, King Geo. 
V. Institute. apr25,tf

Investment Specialists, City Chambers.
TOBACCO

DICKS & CO., Lid.
WANTED — A Male and
Female Assistant, with a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery trade; ap
ply by writing. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. 

apr25,tf

WANTED — A Capable
Lady Stenographer who has had pre
vious experience; apply by letter, 
with references, stating salary ex
pected, to “WHOLESALE”, care 
Evening Telegram.apr24.tf

CLEARING AT COST —
Stock of Clark’s Soups and Tomato 
Ketchup, Pure Gold Pink Icing, 
Quick Custard and Extracts, B. O. 
Pastry Powder, Loganberry Juice, 
Apple Juice and “Zip” Temperance 
Beer. P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 266 
Water Street. Telephone 60. 

may2,8t

Manufacturing Stationers. 
Ask our Representative to call.

’PHONE 47. Seamens’ Institute Movies!
This space given by Geo. Halley, 

Queen Insurance. 7.30 and 9.
By special arrangement, The Triangle 

Film Co. presents
“ The Clodhopper,”

with the famous Charles Ray as leader.
Comedy : “ Their Weak Moments.”

*xx*++xx***)ioi(***m***)ioK*+*

Insure with the
Acada Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

Knock Down TO LET—For the season or
for a term, that Farm on the Portugal 
Cove Road known as "Dunluce”. 
For further particulars apply to J. 
A. W. W. McNEILY, Solicitor, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, St. 
John’s. apr20,tf

Motor Engines WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, with a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to proceed to an out- 
port; good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply by letter to B. Q„ 
care this office. apr!2,tf

4 H.P., $110.00; 8 H.P, 2 CYLINDER, 
$175.00,

Bay o FOR SALE — 3 Horses;
sound; good workers : 1st, 1,000 lbs. ; 
2nd and 3rd, 1,300 lbs.; apply to D. 
PELLEY, Port Blandford. may2,71

A new Idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for 

the celebrated "Knock Down Motor 
Engines." Each part of these engines 
is made so perfect that it is not ne
cessary to assemble and test the en
gine before shipment You save the 
cost of all that work by doing the 
work yourself.

All parts of the engine are careful
ly packed and ihlpped just ai they 
come from the automatic machines at frm+*+W*+*ïim+*m***m*
the factory—not even painted—full | .... ............. ... . .
direction* for assembling, Including1 r . » , » ^ ,
a picture with number and name ot LOIHC lR UUl 01 ÎU6 fVCeach part, are sent you, The Com- v e“
pany guarantees that every part will . . '
fit perfectly, and that any man who You can't afford to lose much tie
oan read English and use a wrench now. Spring Is coming on, so g
can aot them up. your pipes, traps and drains In goi

Thoie engine, are guaranteed ex- ®.r£*r. dont deley your *»oul
actly the same ae common engines cleaning.

and you are assured of prompt 
and liberal settlement

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid ; reference required; apply 
at this office. mar21,tf

Imperial Mixture, 
brand of Tobacco

Necessity. FOR SALE—A Private Vic
toria Waggon, also Sleigh and Ex. 
press Slide ; all in firet-elaa* condi
tion; apply F. SMALLWOOD, Duck
worth Street. mayi.tt

BAIRD & Co WANTED — Two Maids;
apply MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 
Maxes Street. apr22,tf181 WATER STBEiyr, 

AGENTS.•lanosa
Pianos.

WANTED — At Once, a
Reporter for this paper f apply by 
letter only,apr»2,tt

mayS.tt

FOR SALE! ROOM WANTED - Bed-
sitting Room, with board; bath, hot 
and cold water; East End preferred. 
Also Bedroom and board In near 
country place for summer. O, H, 
DICKINSON, 63 Military Road. P. O. 
Box 1872.

WANTED -v An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept.; apply 
In writing, fisting experience and 
salary expected, to O, KNOWLINO, 
LTD. --------

^.HIS WEEK.

i%, Canterbury
New House, just finished, containing $ rooms, with all mod

ern conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head of Pleasant Street and Braill'a Field.

Alio other Houses In various localities, and 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Qulilea, from May 1st to Sept. 81et, 1918. 
Rent moderate. Aleo Farms and Land tor salt In beat locali
ties In city. All on easy terms. Apply to

- JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Rattier and Beni Estate Agent» $$M Prescott St

for Emerson J 
received. I* : 

i construction.

may8,eod,tt apr24,tf
flSBK WANTED—Two Experien

eed Machinists; apply at once ti 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

apr96,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony Governess Cart; apply this 
office. apr29,tf

'"I each
that have been fitted and tested at 
the factory and sold at double the 
price. Why not save a month’s wages 
by netting up your own engine.

These engine* are 8 cycle. Price 
guaranteed to May 16. Terms: half 
cash with order, balance on arrival.

On rush orders, can wire order and 
have engine sent by express. Pur
chaser to pay difference ■ In chargee

NFLD. SPECIALTY CO„ 
Roe* Ht Gear Bldg.

PICKED UP — Rejection
Badge No. 1186. Owner can have 
same by applying to this office. 

may3,11

WANTED - An Experien-
eed Cook i best wages to a capable 
girl; references required; apply this 
office. aprlS.tf

FOUNi)—In C. C. C. Hall Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers .will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’8. 

mar6,tf_______________, , . .

lewfenndleed- ^ ',ri B,ldge after the Soldiers’ Dinner, a Lady’s 
Umbrella. Owner can have same by 
applying at this office. mayl.Sl

eod.tf
apr29,tf
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HOWTO END CORNS

S AFC 
CERTAIN

HARSH
UNSAFE

CANCEROUS1 
TEMPO RART

Which Way forVou ?
Above are pictured three 

ways to treat corns.
Blue-jay is the most cer

tain. It is safe and gentle.
Yet the unknowing ones 

experiment with harsh, mossy 
liquids or the dangerous raser, 
a These two ways are tempo
rary. But Blue-jay is scien
tific. The spot of medicated 
wax, discovered by a great 
chemist, soothes while it 
works,

Place a Blue-jay Plaster on 
your throbbing com tonight.

Relief is instant. The soft 
felt pad stops the pain by 
relieving the pressure.

In 48 hours the medicated 
wax has saturated the com — 
undermined it to its roots — 
and it comes off pain
lessly, completely. Na
ture responds quickly 
to such a gentle, cor
rective treatment.

Hardly a com can resist 
Of course once in a while 
there is an old stubborn 
com which requires a second 
or third application. But 
such are rare.

Blue-jay Plasters are made 
by Bauer A Black, the great 
surgical dressing house.

Try a Blue-jay Piaster now. 
Join the pain-free thousands 
who rely on Blue-jay.

Onee you know Blue-jay, 
you’ll never consent to have 
a com again, nor to coddle 
it with temporary ways.

The Cost is slight, the ap
plication simple.

Remember, we promise im
mediate relief and a defense
less corn.

Blue-jay Masters are 
sold by all druggists— 
25c per package. Also 
Blue-jay Bunion 
Plasters.

Blue=jay
For Corns

Slops Pain Instantly—End* Corns Completely 
2S« Pecker*, at Dnqkta

BAUER A BLACK. Limited Mek« «( Sendcsl Drrwiw Cfciwe Tweets New Tesk

A Terrible 
Disclosure ;

OB,

What Fools
Men Are !

CHAPTER IX.
Lela, as they passed to It, could not 

help thinking of the difference which 
lay between this and her first visit to 
London. In what misery and sorrow 
she had looked out at the rows of 
cabs, thinking of all she had lost ; and 
now she had gained her lover again, 
and was to be his wife!

The coachman had received his in
structions and drove off without a 
word. When they had got into the 
Strand, Lord Edgar put down the 
Window and pointed out the various 
lions that they passed.

“All this is strange to you, my dar
ling; we will see it together! It will 
be a new delight for me! Heavens— 
how happy >ve shall be!”

She was happy enough that mo* 
ment; too happy for many words; her 
brain seemed in a whirl, and yet 
through all her bewilderment slio 
realized and clung to the thought that 
he was with her, that she was to he 
his wife. •

They reached the Albany, and Lord 
tdgar sprang out and helped her to 
plight,

"Home!" he whispered In her ear, 
and a scant flush dyed her cheek.

They wont upstairs, and Lovel, who 
had been prepared in some measure, 
and whose faithfulness could be relied 
on to the uttermost, opened the door 
without the faintest trace of expres
sion on his face to Indicate that there 
was anything unusual or extraordin
ary In his master being accompanied 
home by a young and beautiful lady.

Lela entered the room, leaning on 
Lord Edgar’s arm, and looked around 
with a, thrill of lovelike interest. She 
was In her lord and master’s house;

■ - ■ — '4P==

the room made sacred to her by the 
fact of his living in it.

It did not occur to her that she was 
sinning against the proprieties by 
entering the room until she had been 
made his wife; neither did it occur to 
him.

A neat-looking young girl, who had 
been standing in the background, now 
came forward. She was a niece of the 
housekeeper, and had been carefully 
instructed in her part

“Go and take off your hat, dear,” 
whispered Lord Edgar.

She went unhesitatingly, and Lord 
Edgar paed upc and down the room.

"Is everything ready?” he asked of 
Lovel.

“Yës, my lord, the table is laid ir. 
the next room; and Mr. Revel----- ”

“Is here to answer 1er himself,” 
said Clifford Revel, entering the 
room, and grasping Lord Edgar's 
hand. He looked around the room 
questloûlngly, and Edgar nodded.

"All right," he said; ’ rhe Is here.”
Clifford Revel smiled, and pressed 

his hand again.
“And—and my friend, the curate?"
"Not here yet, sir," said Level
Clifford Revel glanced at his watch.
“Ho Is not here yet,” he said, quiet

ly. Don’t be alarmed, he Is a punc
tual sort of fellow."

He was carefully dressed In a frock 
coat, which, If not of the regulation 
blue—why on earth a man’s friends, 
as well as enemies, should be expect
ed to wear a blue coat at hie wedding 
Is one of those social myetei lee which 
no man can be expected to under
stand!—was rendered festive by a 
magnificent orchid In its buttonhole, 
He held something wrapped In white 
tissue paper in his hand, and this he 
laid on a side table.

"And how Is she?" he asked. "Much 
upset and alarmed?"

“No," said Edgar, with quiet pride ; 
"Lela Is not of the liysteilcal sor\ 
You will not do her Justice, Clifford, 
until you know her.”

Clifford Revel nodded, and his eyes 
wandered to the door of the dressing 
room. There was a strange look In

To be perfectly gowned at minimum expense choose a D & A.
All the latest styles, but without exaggeration.

For sals by ths most papa tor Cortot Dopartmsat. throashogt Comada._ 
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mfrs, QUEBEC, MONTREAL AND TORONTO. 

Mshtrt also of ths LoDtoo amd of ths CoMsss Corssts,_______

his eyes, as if he were tiying to loot 
self-possessed and thoroughly at his 
ease, and was afraid that he should 
not succeed ; but Lord Edgar was no; 
In the frame of mind to be critical of 
any one’s looks—excepting Lela's. 
He felt pleased with him for donning 
attire, and showed It by a grateful 
nod and smile at the frock coat.

Clifford turned to the table and be
gan to undo the tissue paper pared 
he had brought, when the dressing- 
room door opened and Lela glided in;

She paused at the threshold, seeing 
a stranger in the room, and Lord Ed
gar took her arm through his and 
said:

"Lela, this Is my Cousin Clifford."
Clifford Revel turned, not sudden

ly, but slowly, and their eyes met 
A swift chill, a sudden cold dread, 
seemed to run through Lela’s veins, 
and her eyes grew large, as he came 
forward and bowed.

She Inclined her head, but Lord Ed
gar laughed unsatisfied.

"Come," he said, In his impulsive 
way, "that’s too formal a greeting for 
you two, who will be such friends; 
shake hands!”

Lela extended her hand with a hesi
tation that was but momentary, and 
Clifford Revel took It aud held it; 
and as his slim white Angers closed 
over hers she felt the Cl.Ill again, 
though his hand was hi t—almost 
feverishly so.

"I hope and trust Miss Temple will 
let me be her friend!” lie said, in his 
low voice. ~ “I cannot tell how delight
ed I am to see her!” I

Lela listened—as one does to some 
voice which one would fain find 
pleasant, which one would wish to 
like; but, for all its delicate modula
tion, it ground upon her like a dis
cord. She felt ashamed of the feel log. 
It was sheer Ingratitude to entertain 
such a sentiment toward this man 
who was Lord Edgar’s t'ied and 
closest friend, the man who had done 
so much to prove his friendship, who 
had already planned cud arranged 
her marriage! And yet she felt she 
mistrusted him.

"I feel already as if you and I were 
old friends," he said, giving her time 
to recover herself, for he saw the 
mistrust shining in her pure candid 
eyes, and saw that she was strug
gling against it. “Edgar and I have 
talked about you so often and so 
much.”

“And he has told me tc much about 
you,” she said, in her sweet voice.

Clifford Revel looked i leased.
“That was kind and good of him:. 

But, Indeed, we have been more like 
brothers than cousins."

As ho spoke, he drew a chair near 
for her, and she sat down.

He looked at her more closely, and 
for the first time felt some respect 
for the man he was duping.

Fool as he was, Lord Edgar hal 
won the love of a beautiful creature, 
whom he, Clifford Revel, knew in
stinctively was as good and pure as 
she was lovely. He hail wronged and 
misjudged her; he knew as he looked 
into the beautiful face and listened to 
the sweet voice, that there was no: 
an unworthy thought or desire In her 
mind or heart; that she loved Lord 
Edgar for himself, and not for U s 
title or wealth. And yet ho would 
not spare her!

JL

where the table was laid for tho 
luncheon, and poured out a glass of 
wine and brought it to her.

She refused It at first, but In defer
ence to the wish exprersrd In his 
eyes, she put her lips to tl.e glass.

“You are hot tired with your jour
ney, I hope,” said Clifford Revel, and 
his manner, as he stood beside her, 
was as reverential as I. ord Edgar s 
own.

"No," she said, "I am not tired. Tho 
time passed over quickly,” she ad
ded, Innocently,

Then she wondered why they did 
not start for the church. Nothing had

She was thinking of this, with Clif
ford Revel still talking to her, anl 
Lord Edgar fidgeting about and glanc
ing at his watch, when Lovel opened 
the door anti announced, “The Rever
end Mr. Browne.”

She looked up and saw a tall, thin 
man enter. He was dressed as a 
clergyman, and looked like one. His 
face was pale, almost unnaturally 
so, and his dark eyes seemed to gleam 
and burn from the pallor of the face. 
His lips was tightly set, and she no
ticed that, as he entered the room, 
his eyes seemed to go straight IAr 

I face, and to linger there searching!?

, True Shaving Cemfort
Every man who uses an 

AutoStrop Safety Razor ie 
loud in its praise. He'a 
proud to own one,because 
it ie hia beat friend.

It matters not how ten
der your face or how stiff 
your beard, the AutoStrop 
will give yeu a clean, com
fortable shave in short 
order. *

It is the only rater on 
the market that sharpens 
its own blades automati
cally.

Guaranteed to Satisfy

Complete Outfit
$5.00

AT ALL STORES
AutoStrop Safety Razor 

Co., Limited
8S47 DukaSL, • Torooto. Ont.

50-1-1»

for a moment before he turned them 
to Clifford Revel.

Clifford Revel went up to him and 
shook hands, if the Irresponsive way 
In which Mr. Browne gave his hand 
can be called “shaking."

“I said you would be punctual, 
Browne,” said Clifford Revel, pleas
antly. "This is my cousin, Lord 
Fane, and this is Miss Temple."

Lord Edgar shook hands in his us
ual hearty fashion, aud Nagle’s face 
seemed to turn paler, II that were 
possible, and his eyes to drop during 
the greeting. But he bowel calmiy 
to Lela, and turned quietly to Clifford 
Revel with some remark about the 
time.

They drew apart to the window 
while they compared watches, and 
Lord Edgar bent over leia, and whis
pered;

"You are not nervous, tightened, 
my darling?”

“No,” she said, though she was a 
little pale. "But I may be when I 
get to tho church;” and she smiled.

Lord Edgar started, but recovered 
himself. It flashed on him in a mo
ment that, in his excitement, he had 
forgotten to tell her that the cere
mony was to be performed In private, 
In his own rooms.

He touched her on the shoulder as 
a sign to rise, and drew hep- away.

"We are not going to a church, 
dearest," he said, in a lew, gent’.a 
tone.

'Not----- " She gazed at him, bo-at Byu.ru uon
Lord Edgar went into the next room wildered and surprised, but with not

trace of fear, only su i prise.
"Not" he said. “I meant to have 

told you, my darling! li Is Just like 
me! Forgive me! You do not mind! 
It does not matter, you know except
ing ae regards your feelings, Lela. I, 
and Clifford, too, thought It more 
prudent to arrange it as we have 
done! It you wish It, however,— 
Clifford!” and ho called to Clifford 
Revel.

He came with a calm smile, and 
Lord Edgar laid a hand upon his arm 
impressively.

"Clifford, Lela would prefer that
we were married In a church----- ”

■Why, Miss Temple----- ” begannot Start ior me uuui vu. a*vuixue Wily, liiiDo icuijhc-------- wefei».
been said about It, It was trite, hut she Clifford Revel, but Lord Edgar stop 
had a vague Idea that they would pro- pea him, almost curtly 
ceed to some church at once iTo be Continued.)

Collars
FOR SPRING" 

Casco - 21/s m. Clyde-2v#/a

ASE FC3 MIN ARB’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER.

Fashion
Plates.

The Home Dressmaker sheeld keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat
ter* Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

T
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Hebe is a new and pbactical
. APBON.

Yes, the best there ia. ... 
the wearer of a Warner’s’look, 
comfortable. She looks 
though she really ^ 
wearing her corset. Even Z 
dressing cannot conceal ths 
good lines that a Warner’s Cor 
set will give.

It is the best Corset we sell
You may be stout or extreme, 

ly slender, but we can fit you 
with a Warner’s—fit you 
fortably, too, with a Corset that 
we guarantee not to

RUST, BREAK, or TEAR,

Price from $1.80 up,

7lla/iàâa££

■ t

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

1\

2446—This design Is good for ging
ham. chambray, lawn, percale, drill. 
Indian Head, Jean and alpaca. The 
back has belt extensions which hold 
the fulness at the waistline and are 
fastened at tho centre front.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
82-34; Medium, 36*38; Large, 40-42, 
and Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust 
méksure. Size Medium requires 4% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

1 A PBACTICAL, COMPOSTABLE 
MODEL.

m?

2419—This will be nice for ging
ham, percale, seersucker, chambray, 
linene, linen or khaki. It 1* also good 
for lawn, voile and crepe. The 
waist fronts are closed over a stay. 
The skirt Is straight and gathered. 
The skirt measures about 284 yards 
at the foot.

The Pattern la cut In 7 sises; 34, 36, 
88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. Sise 38 will require 584 
yards of 44-lnch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Na .. •# so .e

Size .. -««- .. .. « w y.

Address in full;—•
ti'A ’’

Name .. ,. .. m •« •• •« w »u wnn
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Now Lànding

All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO.

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour,and 
made with great care—a ring to be found

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE* I

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co, M
WM. WHITE, Manager-

i of pl o| c,| o| r,|

DON’T BE A 
PACIFIST!

Be a red blooded 
Britisher.

Pktraem and non-resistance cost M 

of territory. 66,000,000 people and a *3,ouv, rus-
and although peace is signed Germany is st p 

ela.

Young
Join the train for Berlin and help sign a R‘6bt ^ ^ 
This Space Given by the Newfoundland Clotting
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she really enjoyed 
her corset. Even poor 
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from $1.8» up.

Modern
SERVICE*]

AN APPEAL
I am addressing this Appeal to all the people of 

’Newfoundland, but especially to those of the Outports.
Your Government have decided to make another 

special attempt to obtain further recruits for the du
ties forced upon us by the War. I am anxious to ex
plain to you in simple and strong words why those 
duties are yours.

In your sea-girt home you have, I know, your own 
dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full of the appalling disaster to the Flori- 
zel. But War you do not realise; you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South East comer of 
England, I-have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the guns which I ask 
you to imagine—that lur’d light on the horizon which 
I ask you to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 
for Right—of a mighty effort to save from ruin, not 
onlv France, but every bit of free soil in the world, 
including this island of which you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to be approaching its climax 
now and your close kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask. What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some permission of Divine Providence, which 
wo da not understand, a nation of criminals is now at
tacking all that is lust nrd true in the whole world. 
Germanv has set herself deliberated to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity.

Never before in History has a War been planned 
like this. Hitherto all wars have had some sort of 
pretext of right or impulse of passion. It has been re
served to the German military partv to plot wilfully 
and wantonly a great crime against the peace of man
kind.

And the hypocrisy with which Germany supports 
the crime makes it still more abominable. As Judas 
treated the Christ. Germany is treating Civilization. 
Under appeals to God. G.ermanv masks the utmost 
malignities of the devil. The German nation to-day 
knows no Law except that of the pagan, the liar, the 
ravisher. the murderer. They are a curse let loose on 
the Earth. And the task demanded of all of us is to 
fight and conquer this curse just as in our moral life 
we are bound to fight and Conquer Sin. The Cause is 
a far broader and holier Ca^se than that which im
pelled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the Cause; and I 
believe that every man in Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least asked to face this 
question—“Is it not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?”

Remember that your wives, your children, your 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so he -will treat every nation whom 
he touches—America, Canada, Newfoundland, are to 
him mfte objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 
entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate selfishness is held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in France. Will any man 
of British race decline to do all he can to defeat and 
crush it?

At this moment the need is specially great, for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to realise 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 
sword, shall perish with the sword”. At no horror 
will they hesitate if they can but escape the punish
ment that is their due.

Now on every man and woman among us lies the 
duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 
a duty not only to ourselves but to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do not 
prevent us from following the greatest example ever 
set to mankind and making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap-, 
peals which will once more be made to you in the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
impelled by the high sense qf duty, is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment.

One special word I say to women. Try to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germans come: think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold blood in Armèstia. 
Let your men folk stand out and protect you, for In 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
honour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

0. ALEXANDER HARRIS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chfef.

Government House, St. John’s,
80th March, 1918. apr6,eod,tf

Published by Authority
Owing to the collapse In Russia, 

which allowed Germany to remove 
the main part of her Army from the 
Eastern to the Western front, the Al
lies have been severely handicapped 
in meeting the greatest offensive ol 
the war. _

I There is an urgent call to all JîâÉts 
of the Empire for men.

I In the* United Kingdom steps nye 
being taken to conscript all men up 
to the age of 51 years.

| As a self-governing Dominion New
foundland has been called upon to do 
her part In filling the gaps. We b^ve 
been specially called upon by .the 
Secretary of State for the Colonie» to 
keep the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment at its full war strength. Three 
hundred men (300) are required im
mediately and sixty (60) men addi
tional per month. The need for these 
men is set forth in the despatch re
ceived Tuesday, April 9th, from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
which reads as follows:—

“April 9th.—Statement has been 
received from Army Council to the 
effect.that the Newfoundland Regi
ment in France is now short of the 
authorized War Establishment by 
170 men. and that the number of 
men under training in England is 
not sufficient to make up this de
ficit. Since very heavy fighting must 
be anticipated, at least 300 men will 
be required from Newfoundland as 
early as possible in order to bring 
the Battalion up to strength and an 
additional sixty men per month will 
be required to maintain it in the 
field.

H. M. Government trust that your 
Government will be able to supply 
these men. (Signed) LONG.
Conscription prevails throughout 

Canada an* the United States, and 
Newfoundlande-s in Canada are be
ing conscripted.

Under the War Measures Act the 
Newfoundland Government have or
dered:—

That no unmarried man between 
thu ages of twenty and thirty-five.

' who is eligible for the Army or 
Navy, shall be permitted to leave 
thn Dominion. . „

That no person whosoever snail 
! be allowed to leave the Dominion 

without a Passport.
Newfoundland must do Its part, and 

cost what It will, the Regiment must 
bo maintained. Our Regiment has 
performed deeds of valor equal to any 
In the history of the British Army, j 

Its gallantry In the field has won 
the recognition of the King by the 
bestowal of the glorious prefix 
"ROYAL”.

1 It has earned so many encomiums 
from the Commander In Chief, the 
Divisional and Brigade Generals, that 
we cannot allow It to be withdrawn 
from the scene of conflict.

It has placed the name of New
foundland on the Honour Roll of the 
nations. It would be an eternal dis
grace to the eligible men of Newfound
land to allow the name to be erased 
from that Honour Roll by falling to 
keep the Regiment up to Its full fight
ing strength.

An opportunity Is now afforded the 
young men of the country to join the 
ranks.

On St. George's Day, the 23rd April, 
the Legislature will be convened, and 
immediate attention will be given to 
the consideration of the steps to be 
taken to maintain the Royal New-1 
foundland Regiment at full war, 
strength.

In the meantime the need is urgent,1 
and every effort should be made to 
answer the call from His Excellency 
the Governor and from the War Coun
cil, to enlist as many men as possible.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary,
April 11, 1»18.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London ar.d its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

I A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re-1 
celpt of Postal Orders for 86s. |

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade carde for £ I, or 
larger advertisements from £8. |

The London Director), 
Company, Ltd.,

ÎS» Abchureh Lane, London, E.C.—» ' ........ .
NOTJCE!

Four weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
Lottere Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements in Motor Boat Cap
stans" to be granted to Denis F. 
Meaney of Humbermouth, Newfound
land, Telegraph Operator.

St. John's, April 23rd, 1918.
GIBBS * BARRON, 

Solicitors to, Applicant 
Bank of Montreal Building,

St. John’s. apr23,4i,tu

Public Notice
-------------------- — " ■-</ », T ■? V

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in 
Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.

Augmentation of the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
f

The Government of Newfoundland have decided 
to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the .War Measure Act* au
thority is given /to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the Royal Naval 
Reservists, Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval Officer, St. John’s.

It is ordered that a sum of 33c. per day be placed 
to the credit of each Naval Reservist from the time of 
commencement of the war, in cases where men were 
then serving, or otherwise, from the time when their 
services began up to the titne of discharge, or of death, 
or to the 30th of September, 1917, inclusive.

As the rpte of pay of Naval Reservists was in
creased from October 1st, 1917, and as the difference 
between the amount they receive and that allowed the 
members of The Royal Newfoundland Regiment is 
17c. per day, this difference will also be credited them 
from that date.

The foregoing amounts will not in any case be 
made a payment from Admiralty sources. The Min
ister of Militia, St. John’s, Nfld., is solely responsible 
for the issue of any sums due.

Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve men serving 
in any of H. M. Ships, including all members of the 
Trawler Reserve and those in Defensively Armed 
Merchant Ships etc., are eligible for the pay as set 
forth, and should be informed of the following alter
natives as regards the method of payment :—

(a) Payment will be made on personal application 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(b) Payment will be made to the nominee of any 
Reserve man, on written application duly witnessed, 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(c) Sums due will be placed to the credit of Re- 
sesrve men who do not desire to avail themselves of 
the foregoing and can be drawn by them at the ex
piration! of their service.

The following form is to be compiled and for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS-
V
SIGNATURE

OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE AUTHORISING
UNDER ORDER 1, 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE 
GIVEN.

DISPOSAL.

All communications of any description with re
gard to these payments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918.

In cases where members of the Royal Naval Re
serve (Newfoundland) have been killed in action or 
died of wounds or sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased is, in case of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in casé there, is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the1 Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

J. R. BENNETT,
v . Minister of Mill tip.
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Newest House Furnishings Messages
may be beu« «Vrai».

B 2nAdD9vltRTAssocia tedHave you started house-cleaning yet? That is the burning question of the housewife at this time of the year. Spring cleaning with its added work and worry, the home must be 
and cheerful for the summer. The securing of suitable house furnishings is one of the vexing problems of spring-cleaning, but we are ready to supply your needs in this line 

furnishing department is well stocked with the most up-to-date house furnishings procurable. Shopping at our Store is a pleasure, you will be satisfied with what you purchase, a" Germane nea 'xplog|Ves west of 
the area around Rillers 
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American Leather Cloth.
6 pcs. Am Leather Cloth. Value for 70c. Selling sn,
5 pcs. Am. Leather Cloth. Value for 90c! Selling
6 pcs. Am. Leather Cloth. Value for $1.00. Selling uu 
3 pcs. Am. Leather Cloth. Value for $1.10, Selling ' flu 
3 pcs. Am. Leather Cloth. Value for $1.20. Selling 'élu
7 pcs. Aifl. Leather Cloth. Value for $1.40. Selling

| , AMERICAN TABLE AND STAIR BAIZES.
We carry the largest stock of Oil Baizes in the oh* 

An inspection will prove their variety and good LiZ 
Having purchased this lot long before the advance Ï 
are enabled to offer them at a figure much below J!
market, value.

American Quilts.
500 lbs. SNOWY WHITE QUILTS, assorted sizes, Marcella and 

Selling at our ususTdow price, $1.00 per lb.

Wood Window Poles.
200 sets WOOD WINDOW POLES, 4>/2 ft. long, Oak and Mai 

fittings complete, 4|c. per set.
Éace Curtains.

Only a few pairs remaining of our big Job. 800 pairs sold in 
Secure a pair now»- Prices $1.20, $1.55, $1.75, $2.00 pair.

Spring Blinds.
20 doz. SPRING BLINDS, Plain Ends, with fittings, 

60c. each.
15 doz. SPRING BLINDS, Fringed Ends, with fit

tings, 70c. each.
10 doz. SPRING BUNDS, Insertion and Fringe, with 

fittings, 90c. each.
10 doz. SPRING BLINDS, Lace and Insertion, with 

with fittings, $T.OO each.
40 pieces AMERICAN BLIND LINEN, Cream and 

Green, 82 inches wide. This is one of the best Blind 
Linens we have ever offered.

Curtain Scrims.
Our stock of Curtain Scrims which we have now 

opened surpasses our stock of any previous years in 
quantity, quality and value, and we have no doubt as 
to your being suited in this line.

Prices from 16c. to 50c. per yard.

four weeks.

Canting the offer can 
ujrrb's services to better advant- 
EL tn connection with recruiting. It 
Anticipated however that they will 
L used later in the sphere of mili
ta service.

WHEN’S LEAGUE WILL ENFORCE 
[«MAN BOYCOTT AFTER WAR.

LONDON, May 2. 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa . Agency)— 

Unlock Wilson, President of the

The Call of the LionMilady’s Boudoir.
How She Keeps Young Chicago Tribune: In the United 

States are many men who hold tneir 
allegiance to the British flag, though 
living out of the Jurisdiction of Brit
ish laws. If they were at home they 
would be subject to conscription. Here 
the only conmpulsion Is their own pat
riotism. In this great crisis the call 
goes forth to them to join their heroic 
comrades now holding the battle lines 
of freedom against our common ene
my. The war has reached the great
est crisis since the Marne. Every 
available man is needed. The British 
Government is risking rebellion in Ire
land to get more fighting men. It is 
combing cut industry, taking every 
man that can be spared and more. 
America is rushing her half-trained 
troops as fast as ships can be found 
to carry them. France has called np 
her boys of 18, Canada her boys of 19. 
The cry is for men, men, fighting men. 
England, France, Italy, America are 
shoulder to shoulder in death grips 
with military despotism. Will the Brit
ish and Canadians in this country re
fuse to respond? W’e are sure they 
won’t.

MORNING EXERCISES,

Like every other good thing in the 
world, exercise can be abused or used 
Ignorantly. The first thing one must 
learn la that the object of any exer
cise Is to send the blood to some par
ticular part of the body. If we ex
ercise the arms we send the blood to 
them and develop the arm muscles. If 
we exercise the ankles for suppleness 
we send the blood to them.

We must not, therefore, steal the 
blood from any part of the body 
which needs It in its own work. For 
Instance, the stomach Is almost the 
hardest working member of the body, 
and to do Its work welVfnust not be 
Interfered with. After eating, there- 
fere.ls not the proper time to exercise. 
Instead, If you can sit In an easy chair 
and relax for half an hoftr after each 
meal, you will be doing ihe best thing 
possible for both your health and com
plexion.

As a first step take the waking ex
ercise. Lie ou your back, straitghen 
out in bed without stretching and rake 

Let out to their ful-

EventuallyBy RUTH CAMERON.
As I dropped in 

to call on a neigh
bor of mine, the 
other day, I met 
two young mar
ried women com
ing out They 
had their knitting 
bags With them 
and they had been 
spending the aft
ernoon with her.
Among the 

things of which 
mynelghbor 
spoke during my 
call, was the great 

pleasure she had had In the visit her 
niece, a girl of about twenty-one, had 
been paying her.

She also told me that next week 
the daughter of one of her girlhood 
chums is going to make her a flying 
visit. She showed me the letter 
bringing news of this visit. It told 
of the innumerable demands inevit
able to the life of a popular and re
sponsible young woman, in these very 
strenuous times, and then it added, a. mother cannot be too ' careful in 
"But I’m going to squeeze in those training her children to chew their 
two days with you somehow, if you f00d wen an(j to take sufficient time 
can have me. I’ve got so many things tor their meals. Indigestion will 
I want to talk over with you." surely result from too rapid eating and

You Would Never Guess It from the crowding of food into the
stomach. The child who eats rapidly, 

My neighbour is fifty-seven years overloadg hla Btomach before hla hun_
old. I know, because she tells this ger Jg gatlsfled
fact frankly. You would never guess Regtlegg gleep_ wlth irritable temper 
It. I have often wondered how she gnd a deplete(1 nervoug gygtem la &n- 
kept her youth and vitality and other reguU ot rapld eating. No child 
breadth of outlook. should come In overheated and excited

That afternoon gave me a hint of from a rlotoUB game and be permitted 
one of her methods. ^ eat immediately. A few minutes of

Of course you know what It Is,- j let relaXBtlon shouId preceed the
•contact with young people. ' meai. Neither should the child be per-

And yet, perhaps I am wrong In mltted t0 play violently after eating a 
calling It a method. 1 fun meal as serious Illness will be

Perhaps I am confusing cause and very apt to tollow. u the mother 
effect. Perhaps It Is because she Is feedg the baby Blowly, the tendency 
so young and vital, In spite of her tQ eat faBt wlll nct be cultivated, 
fifty-seven years, that the young peo- There danger o( overfeeding In 
pie love to be with her. typhoid fever when milk should be

A Far From Vicious Circle. given carefully and be peptonized
Perhaps it Is, like many such se- when uaed' In «^rherea, gelatine 

quneces, a far from vicious circle In and arrowroot’ JwhUa ot egg and 
which cause follows effect and effect water- Peptonlzed m,lk’ etc" are use- 
follows cause In such a way that you *u*'
cannot tell which comes first. ! Tickets for the Soldiers’

in any case, i think It is very Dance on Friday for sale at the 
beautiful tc see such friendships. Atlantic Bookstore, Gray & 

Youth and maturity need each Goodland’s and Wadden’s Fruit 
other so much, and they are each so Store. Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 
apt to herd by themselves. t 50c.—apr30,4i |

YOU
DON

MUST
THE KHAKI.Fresh Eggs
Why Not§§$&;

now in full supply,! 
help to conserves 
meat use more fresh 
Eggs.

,Bl)TH CÂMEBON

To-Day?

ten deep breaths.
I lest capacity all the natural yawns 
I that come and supplement them with 
some artificial ones. Throw out the

They are the fighting breed. You are Needed at Once.Soper & Moore Special NoticeYour Boys and ùirls

Tills Spare given to (he Soldiers 1 
the U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT ClOur Daily Story

THE THOUGHTFUL SEX.
If there was one thing that Am

bush Peeve hated more than another, 
it was to be laughed at, and if there 
was another thing that he hated more 
than all the others, it was to be con
spicuous on the street. Therefore, 
when he bought his new spring hat, he 
took special .pains to get one exactly 
like his old one, so that no one on the 
street could tell that tie had on a new 
hat, and In order to be sure to get one 
exactly similar, one that would at
tract no attention or excite no com
ment, he took Mrs. Peeve along to help 
him choose It. Finally, In the nine
teenth hat store, he found a hat so 
much like his old one that he almost 
decided to just keep on wearing hla old 
one and let it go at that

But he bought It and wore It home, 
and not two blocks from the hat etore 
Janvers Spargle passed and exclaimed, 
"Hello, Peeve, see you got a new lid) 
Ha, ha, ha!”

"Well, I’ll be dumbfounded!” said 
Peeve. “How In the world----- ”

Just then Fennel Shute went by.
"Ah, there. Peeve, sporting a new 

Kelly, eh? Ho, ho, ho!” he roared.
“That fellow Shute laughs at every

thing—absolutely no sense of humor!” 
fumed Peeve.

0X8TRATION AT JERUSALEM.

LONDON, May 2nd. R,‘ 
,Cr’’ Ottawa Agency)—A hr 

iicn from jfcrUsalem says, the to 
« tmnmlado" arrived here on Al 

i?’ and was received by the 
I ohi kVernor' A re'ceptlon fol- 
1 wmch was attended hv =ti ti,« 1

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE"

Your duty is to go! 
Why not TODAY?
THT9 SPATF flTVFN THF RFGIMENT BY G. M. BARB-

THE PATIENT PEOPLE,
How patient are 

the people! Their 
patience rings the 
bell; it’s higher 
than a steeple, 
and deeper than a 
well. They hear 
pro-German prat
ers uplift their 
ears and -bray; 
they see potential 
traitors around 
them every day.
In other lands 
such critters 

would back against a wall, and there 
they’d take their bitters—some buck- man belonging to Lower Island Cbve, j 
shot lp their gall. But we’ve a sense ttn<I mother of six small children, re- i 
of humor, and we have merely laughed i cehtly became Insane and was brought 
at treason’s noisy boomer and kultur’s to the city yesterday by Police-SergL

March and placed in the Asylum.

Pharaoh

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY 0.

DON’T BE k QUITTED!M«OM^

’But what pussies me

At that moment Tailor Shoemaker 
hove in sight.

“Well, Peeve!” he cried. “Been hav
ing the old dome rethatched, what? 
He, he, he!”

Ambush Peeve, his face a blushful 
and rageful red, turned to his wife 
and demanded, "How can they tell? 
How can they tell?”

"Maybe it’s because there’s a big 
card marked ‘Sise 7’ still sticking up 
In the front of it,” Mrs. Peeve haz
arded.

"Sleekzyx!” cried Peeve." "And why 
didn’t you tell me, if you knew?”

"I didn’t want to embarrass you," 
replied his wife.

“Droolzq!” cried Peeve. And call
ing a taxi, he rode home in it alone 
and let his wife walk.

Fresh Vegetabes,
Etc.

10 lbs. BEETS.................80c.
10 lbs. CARROTS .. ..68c. 
10 lbs. PARSNIPS .. ..70c.
10 lbs. TURNIPS............... 12c.
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

Ex steamer to-day
May 3rd, 1918:
Fresh Supply 

“BLUE NOSE” TABLE 
BUTTER—Slabs and Bulk.

SEED 27ENLISTvicious graft. But patience, though 
elastic, will break, if stretched too 
f$r; and now some measures drastic 
ttiie people taking are. Oh, now and 
then some fellow who falls to do his 
bit. Is painted lemon yellow, and told 
to hit the grit. And now and then 

! some slacker, who wears his face ajar, 
sçpie cheap pro-German clacker, re
ceives a coat of tar. The patience of 
the people is mighty hard to break; 
it’s higher than a steeple and wider 
than a lake; but it’s been sorely test
ed, and when It breaks away, it can
not be arrested by any mortal Jay. So 

vlet the fools take warning while now 
the signs they see, or they may be 
adorning a lamppost or a tree.

e Just receiv 
^shipment

:Y PLATESMOIR’S PLAIN and
SULTANA CAKES.PE.L Potatoes,

18 Cents a Gallon™
COOKED CORNED BEEF by 

the lb.
EXTRA FANCY TABLE AP- 

FEES, 50c. dos.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, 15c 

doz. up. >
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

difieren
regular

Reg iinefltMachine sliced to your order, This space given to the
T. A. McNab & Co,30c., 45c., 60c lb,

C. F* When you want somethin* In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’-— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Rolled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

' Evening Telegram 
over 40,000 People

Plenty of Dodd's Pills and 
Fletcher’s Castoria at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—mayl.tf

Duck worth Street and Queen’s Road,
the CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

nnynni itfintar m

■ "’A 'A''A' 'f
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iony with the other groups. The de- 
nonetmtion occasioned intense en

thusiasm and has deeply influenced 
the. community of Jerusalem.

VERY LATEST■day s •
Messages BATTLE WITH U-BOAT.

BOSTON, To-Day. j 
One of the biggest and fastest of i 

British steamers docked here Wed
nesday night and brought a story of 
a night battle with one of Germany’s 
U-boats of the newest and largest 
type. The gun crew believe the sub
marine was sunk, and they are sure 
that it was at least disabled/ For 
thirty-six hours after leaving a Eu
ropean port the big vessel was under 
convoy. Four hours later, in the

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS.
LONDON, To-day.

America is stripping for the deci
sion on the front of Europe. In an 
executive session of the military com
mittee of the lower House of Congress, 
Secretary Baker. Major General Mar
ch, Chief of Stall, and Provest Mar
shal, General Crowder, asked Con
gress to give the President Blanket 
authority to increase the United States 
forces to whatever size may be necess
ary to win the war. This country hÿS 
now nearly 2,000.000 men under arms,

year would provide for an increase of 
this number to 3,000,000, while Ameri
ca plans for throwing her every re
source into the battle against Prus- 
sianism are maturing. T£e lull that 
has brooded over the Western battle 

. .. line continues. The expected Ger- 
k over man attacks on the Ypres and Amiens 

ira over front have not been launched. Here 
and there, the opposing artillery have 
broken forth into wild bombardments, L « srRTON' TO REPRESENT such as usually are preludes to mass- 

P SOUTH 'AFRICA. (
CAPETOWN, May 2nd. i 

L Heater’s Ottawa Agency)—
P iLembly, Premier Botha an- 
Ce ttat he had decided not to 
Fr the Imperial Conference, 

sending Hon. H. Burton Min- 
Railways and Finance, to as- 

'Lral Smuts in representing 
rSn He said that South Africa 
-Madr ably represented by Gen- ,Chid that he did not feel!
Lt|n adding to the latter s al- , 
rLvy duties in the present I 
Las times. He felt sure that ;

would agree that the inter- |
Tthe country could not be in :
, hands than those of Messrs. |
» and Burton. Reuter’s corres- ; 

informed that the distin- j

[(TANCE MAY BE RE. 
SCMED.
HEADQUARTERS in 

.. 2nd, Via Associated 
a—Early this morning 
heavily bombarded with 
hiah explosives west of 

E i around Killers 
was no infantry 

of these

“Over There”
Our Boys Need 
“Gems.” Are you 
helping them to 
win the

tome must be m 
s in this line. <
1 Purchase, and

r There 
F"possiblv the purpose 
V Sgês are with a view to

resum„P“fintingfbyeth0effîünVto and the application bill for this
k^eet any fresh ”f-
Pmring Wednesday 
LVessful local 
I'v the Ancre, adv
Kg a w“*h nf n<
0 a depth 
aether hi

tier Cloth.
or 70c. Selling, ,50c. 
or 90c. Selling, ,60c. 
or $1.00. Selling, ,65c. 
or $110. Selling, ,70c. 
or $1.20. Selling, ,80c. 
or $1.40. Selling, ,90c.

5TAIR BAIZES.
Oil Baizes in the city, 
riety and good value, 
fore the advance, we 
rure much below the

local Bishops in an appeal for a com
promise, and said that the .Irish party 
could not agree to abandon the seat 
to the Sinn Feiners. If the spirit

RICE PAi

have died out after a few hours. Here 
and there, local operations have been 
carried out for the purpose of straight
ening the lines, and raiding the war

'weMALBeAcci
FOCH IN SUPREME COMMAND.

PARIS, To-Day.
The military authority of General 

Foch, as the result of the Italian ad
hesion, has been extended to all the 
Western fronts, and the General now 
becomes Commander-In-Chief of all 
the Allied armies in the West, says 
Marcel Hulin, In the Echo de Paris. 
Mr. Hulin saw Premier Clemenceau 
on his return from the meeting of the 
Supreme War Council

M>wuRW
newfouNI

s wide, 16c, per yard.
le, White and Fancy,

XCHANGED ORir

at Abeville. 
The Premier, without going Into de
tails, expressed stalsfaction with the 
results of the conference. “And the 
situation at the front?” asked the 
writer. "General Foch is very opti
mistic; that is all I can tell you,” 
was the reply. Farming & Garden ImplementsWOULD RATHER STARVE THAN 

FEED HUNS.
LONDON, To-Day.

There Is grave uneasiness in Ger
many over the news from the East, 
where apparently the Germans short
ly will be confronted with over
whelming difficulties that will shat
ter the whole fabric of the Brest- 
Lltovsk peace, says an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Daily Express. From 
Finland to the Ukraine there is ever 
increasing opposition to German op
pression. Vienna reports, it is ad-

Now Landing,

1000 Tons
SYDNEYKHAKI.

LStabb&Co EAGLE PLOWS, Nos. 18 and 19, with wheel.
“FIREFLY” GARDEN PLOWS, Single wheel.
PLANET JR. SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE and PLOW, 
“PLANET JR.” HORSE HOES and CULTIVATOR.
“BUCO” Hand CULTIVATORS.
ADJUSTABLE GARDEN CULTIVATORS.
“PLANET JR.” DRILL SEEDERS.

IMPRISONMENT AND DEPORTA- that a German Prtnce*"'be' appointed 
TION. King.

Wm. Pedlar, an XtiL^dtUen. ] BI« C0AL 8TRIKE.

was sentenced by a magistrate to-day, ENRICH, To-day.
to four months’ Imprisonment for The strike in the Dombrown coal 
drilling men at night, near Dublin. At- fields, the largest in eastern Russia, 
the request of the military authorities, according to a Cracow despatch, is 
the magistrate ordered Pedlar deport- the biggest and most serious of any 
cd after he had served the sentence. outbreak, since the Austrian occupa-

___________ tion of Poland. The strike began on
Qm,v T i ,,rriv r iv r i ct April 5th, and extended speedily toSTILL ACTIVE IN EASI. all the mines in the district. The Aus-

PARIS. To-day. trian authorities took severe repres-
(Official) Eastern Theatre.—There sive measures without avail, and fln- 

wtis reciprocal artillery activity west ally suspended the entire passenger 
of the Vardar, and around Dooropojo. traffic of the territory.
and in the course of a raid success- ----------------
fully carried out against the enemy BRITISH GAIN ADVANTAGE.

Oil, Fish, Lobsters'
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION,
b&itat British sailors possessed 

and influence to make goodd at Once, tirai. He added tjtnt the Sea- 
ALeague was growing daily. Al- 

a hundred thousand mom- 
l Candidates for Parliament at 
W elections who did not ex-
* He league's policy, would ha ve 
w chance. Branches of the 
Ft were being organized in every 
toiler and it would run candi-
* against these not satisfying Its

We also carry a full line of

Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. O. Box 352. 61 Hayward Avenue.

Jan24,eod.6m

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
511

? given to the Soldiers I
Picture & portrait ci

apr!9,5l,f

ut i li v vaiudii j_»i avion tauuiio auuiLtcu \ T„ ,, 7 /' ,
serious losses on the enemy and „ ^In thc neighbourhood
brought hack nrleoners. British avia- “hwhS
tors bçnnbed the enemy’s back areas, advantwin nf.rtnt th«
An enemy machine was brought down a? anta^ n.
south of Gievgeli “by a French aviator. Jfmnt lhere was active

artillery fighting, especially near 
A NEW MOVE. Givenchy, thc Forest of Dnieppe and

AMSTERDAM, To-day. , Locre, and south of Ypres.
of^^Dutc^ah^^ed^orl'il- GUARDING CHRISTS BIRTH PLACE 

ing to America, in exchange for three LONDON, To-day.
ships to be brought to Holland, with 1 From Bethlehem, a youthful British 
grain and flour from America. This, soldier writes to a friend here: “I 
according to the Rotterdam corres- am on guard at present, and it is a 
pondent of the Handelsblad. The ships great honor, I can tell you, that I am 
belong to the same three companies, guarding the birthplace and manger 
owning the vessels coming from Am- of our Lord.. It is wonderful, and I 
erica. never thought when I used to read

----------------- : about it, that one day I should
BOMB DROPPING EFFECTS. stand and guard it. The birth place 

t „ is marked by a fourteen pointed silverLONDON, To-day Btar> presented by the French Uov- 
The. report of aerial operations to- ernment. The stafcle is hung with 

night says one ton of bombs was drop- ,ampg from a„ di(terent countries, 
ped to-day at Thionville and several and they look beautiful, and I might 
bur-r^ were observed on the barracks add, they are always alight. The railway station and sidmers. A lire ..... °

NEW ARRIVALS!« EXCUSE 
the Boys ? 

Y NEEDED

10 cases Cal. Oranges, 176’s. 
10 bris. Wine Sap Apples, 125’s 

American Potatoes—Sacks. 
30 bxs. Can. Cheese—Twins. 

'Local Eggs.
Potatoes and Turnips.

00 sacks Feed, 50 sks. Bran. 
00 bris. Apples — Russets and 

Nonpariels.
M. A. BASTOW,

iay2,4i,eod Beck’s Cove.

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
Andmake your people proud 

of you!

to go! 
>DAY? rich, "Bosk

BY G. M. BARBENT

To pronounce the name of Ge 
Foch,

Remember he’s going to thrash 
Boche;

(And Boche is pronounced 
were Bosh) ;

So take heed when talking of Gener- 
i al Foch.

Stéphane Lauzanne, editor of Lc 
Matin of Paris, a Frenchman and à 
scholar, said: ‘The correct prontttt-

as if- it

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY ATRE * SONS, Ld.

mues uurmg me mgnt netween dinand „ . . ,",__",
Givenchy and the Forest of the , . ,wlth 8 “Il0rt 0 881
Nleppe, in the neighborhood of Locre wita tae ana* c“ 86 though it were 
and south of Ypres. ’sh’ a trifle shortened. It will be

^ ANOTHER FORM OF HOliv rittf rbYine with the English exclamation 
ANOTHER FORM OF HOME RULE. of diggyat, ‘Bosh!’ Or it will rhyme

i LONDON, To-day. equally well with the French soldier's

°»-»
Daily Chronicle to-day, say that the . butcher soldiers— Boche.’ All you 
Government is going ahead with the have to remember is that General 
Irish Home Rule Bill, which is as- j Foch is going to give the Boche what
says!”* S^rthe 88‘he — j

is approaching the subject from the Pronunciation. But, for neaven’s sake, ‘ 
standpoint of a general constitutional don’t call the gallant general in the 1 
revision, and the preamble would es-1 horrible fcutterel German way; his!

‘f4?™1 Principle for the | n„mo ............. ........ ...... _____
whole United Kingdom.

lve Just receiv. 
^shipment 

Seed
Express Passengers, Llewellyn Club, Casualty Lis!

- The following passengers are on the 
Incoming express: F. Hardy, A. B. RECEIVED MAYThe closing session of the Llewellyn 

Club for this season was held last 
rnlght. His Lordship Bishop White 
spoke briefly and congratulated the __ _ ^ ^
members on the splendid progress the pleasant Street! 
club was making and expressed his gin. 
pleasure on being present Rev. 13th Convalesce! 
(Capt) Clayton presided and a most j 
enjoyable concert was held. The Bti
programme consisted of an overture wound 
and selections by the Llewellyn or- | 3530—Geo. Bos
chestra, songs by Messrs. Hammond, B.; contusion wc 
Somerville, Seymour and Trapnell ;

difieren
regular TROUBLES OF THEIB OWN.

DUBLIN, To-Day.
Relations established recently be

tween the Nationalists and the Sinn 
Feinsrs, by the conscription question, 
have been subjected to severe tension 
the past few days through the deter
mination-of the Sinn Feiners to nom
inate Arthur Griffiths, Vice-President 
ct the Sinn Feiners organization, to 
the vacant parliamentary seat in 
East Cavan, against Mr. Ohalon, Na
tionalist. Intense feeling has been 
aroused and it threatens awkward 
■onscquences. John Dillon, Nation-1

Regiment

_ PM It will pro
pose a parliament for the whole 
of Ireland, with specific powers re-

^toythlug
•ography.
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The Moment
of Humiliation The Inevitable

Has Happened!What must be the uppermost 
thought In the minds ot all patriotic 
and loyal Newfoundlanders to-day, 
who will read the heartrending news 
that the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment (“Ours”) has- lost its place In 
the ranks of the “fighting” 29th Divis
ion and is now doing duty as General 
Headquarters Troops.

What must be the thoughts in the 
minds of the men themselves, those 
men who had gained for the Regi-

N TABLE COVERS;
with I wide, open borders 
t beautiful soft quality th 

will laurshape table 
Regular $1.26 each.Our Eternal Disgrace. At Our Usual Low Prices,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The following message, which speaks for 

itself, has been received by me from the Record Office, 
London:—

“Understand that Newfoundland Regiment with
drawn from 29th Division, now become General Head
quarters Troops. It is presumed in consequence of not 
“being up to strength.”

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Acting Minister of Militia.

A Sale o
9 *it«tN FREEDOM’S

CAUSE.”
The Men’s Clothing now offered are exceptional value; they are 

and American make, smartly cut and well finished. Many of these ai 
to-day double the price we are asking for them.EveningTclegram Floor Covering as a

These chances should a 
hto-date housekeeper.
FARDS WIDÉ FLOOR CANVAS—

Men’s Suits Men’s PantsProprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

rÂBDS WIDÉ FLOOR CANVAS- 
floor covering that will outwear 
better general, satisfaction as an; 
John’s to-day at the same retail \ 
of patterns to choose from. Ra 
yard. Fridaj and Saturday ....

TWEED, in all sizes, at the following 
.. prices: $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, 

$15.75, $16.25, $17.00, $20.00, 
$22.00.

BLACK VICUNA, in all sizes, at the 
following prices: $12.50, $15.00, 
$20.00, $21.00.

NAVY SERGE, in all sizes, at the 
following prices: $12.00, $15.00, 
$17,00, $18.50, $20.00.

FLANNELS, in Light and Dark 
Grey, from size 3 to 6, at the fol
lowing prices: $5.00, $7.00, $9.00, 
$10.00.

TWEED, in all sizes, at the following 
prices: $1.45, $2.00, $2.60, $325. 
$3.50, $4.25 to $6.50. ^

BLACK VICUNA, in all sizes, at the 
following prices: $2.10, $2.70. 
$3.10, $4.10 to $7.00.

BLUE SERGE, fine, from size 3 to 7. 
Price $6.00.

PLAIN GREY & STRIPED HOME. 
SPUN, in all sizes. Prices 
$5.50 and $6.00.

PLAIN KHAKI, in all sizes. Priceseo on *- »r aa

May 3, 1918.! mentis extremity. No person can 
disassociate the Government from 
bearing the full burden of responsi
bility for the national disgrace. Their 
mistakes of administration might be 
forgiven them, but with the Regiment 
withdrawn from the battle line, the 
cup of our humiliation has been filled 
to the brim, and the anguish of our 
bitterness and despair will be factors 
in stimulaing our determination to

FRIDAY, May 3rd, 1818.

House of Assembly,
festerday’s sitting was brief. 1

JusticeThe Farce Goes On
may be slow In reaching 

i who suffer prejudice here,
Messrs#, Halfyard, Wlnsor and Walsh H,I*or.y ,ot the fa8t ls teachingr ' • j That her scales are Just and fair;

various And that those who have been cheated 
Time shall surely yet relieve, 

Justice to them shall be meted,
She’s a maid that can’t deceive.

If beneath a wrong you're lying, 
“Watch and pray,” some day you’ll 

see v
Justice with a love undying 

With white wings to set you tree. 
Right can never, never falter,

Let that beiyour aim and goal;

The illuminating spectacle of Par
liament solemnly proceeding to en
act important legislation with a 
House but half representative of the 
people, shows that the party in pow
er have no sense of this outrage on 
the Constitution, and even if it had, 
it would make but very little differ
ence to the members, who have 
thrown to the winds, having first 
torn into small pieces, the Constitu
tion, which demands that every dis
trict shall have any vacancy occur
ring, filled within six months follow
ing the creation of such vacancy. No 
such legislative farce has been en
acted since the day when Responsible 
Government was first granted .New
foundland. The Prime Minister from 
his place in the House asserts that 
he represents the will *of the people, 
whereas his following on the first 
division mustered thirteen (unlucky 
number), or a little more than one- 
third the total representation, and cer
tainly not a majority. With his whole 
forces arrayed behind him the Prime 
Minister can barely get together a con
stitutional majority, which, with a 
complete House would be eighteen. 
Still the farce goes on.

The reiteration of the cases of Har- ] 
bor Grace and Fortune Bay by the 
Herald yesterday as a solution of the 
problem carries no weight and is not 
an answer to the argument that the t 
present House is now legally const!- f 
luted. Harbor Grace at' the time of 
the demise of Hon. A. W. Harvey was 
still represented by two members. 
Neither is the case of Fortune Bay a 
parallel one. Besides, as we have 
previously pointed out, the Houses of 
Alsemhly at the time (in both cases) 
d* represent the voice of the people, ^ 
a4 thé Government had aja ample 
constitutional majority. To-day It 
does not, nor has the Government a 
constitutional majority. But admit- 
ting, for the sake of argument, that .

presented petitions from 
parts of their districts.

The Bill relating to the 1 
tion of Beavers” vets read a first time, 
and the “Loan Bill” deferred until to
day's sitting.

Several Bills went through their 
Committee stages without amendment, 
and the second reading of the Crown 
Lands Bill was once more deferred. 
The Fire Patrol Act was, by order, 
stricken from the Order Paper.

The second reading of. the Bill en
titled “An Act respecting the Military 
Forces of Newfoundland" was moved 
by the Minister of Militia, who ex
plained its various sections and out
lined the aims and objects of the 
measure. Its provisions cover court- j 
martial tribunals and the matters ef- I 
fecting the Volunteer Act of 1914 and J 
the present Military Service Act 
• The Minister of Finance gave notice 

that on to-day he would move that j

LITTLE GENT’S SOFT FI
Stylish and durable little Hats to

in a very becoming shape with flat 
up at edge, with iband of corded silk
match or self shades, and fashionably 
ore: Brown, Grey, Fawn, Navy and D
Reg. 31.70 each. Friday and Saturds

BOYS’ SPRING OVERCO^
Of a splendid (uality of Covert Clo 

date style and finished with closely 
front, military cellar, straight side p 
vent and set-in sleeves; in Fawn an 
boys from 3 to 4 years. Reg. $10.< 
Friday and Saturday.................................

from $2.20 to $5.00.hers were absolutely incapable of 
dealing with Regimental matters in 
a statesmanlike manner. Men’s Single Coats.

SERGE, from size 3 to 5. Prices 
— $3.50 and $6.50. 7
PLAIN BLACK & STRIPED GREY 

ALPACA, in all sizes.
$2.00, $2.60, $2.80. 

HEAVY SERGE WORK JACKETS 
in all sizes, at the following 
prices: $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.80.

Men’s Single Vests,
TWEED, in all sizes, at the follow

ing prices: 30c., 50c., $1.10, $125, 
$1.50, $1.70 to $2.00.

PLAIN WHITE and FANCY 
STRIPES, suitable for Summer 
wear, in all sizes, ranging in

The Coal Problem 
and Some Others

Neckwear for
WIDE END TIES-^Some of the vei

Why not live the life we should 
JAMES MURPHY.

May 2, 1918.

Ecclesiastical price from $1.10 to $2.80.Appointments,
MEN’S WHITE LINEN COATS, for Stewards or Barbers, in, all sizes. 

Price........................................................................................................... !
MEN’S SPECIAL TROUSERS for hard wear, always in stock. A full 

range of our Special Tweed Trousers, at...................................... j

rB> ' The following ecclesiastical changes 
b are announced in the Archdiocese of 

St. John’s: Rev. J. T. Ashley has 
been transferred from Argentin and 
appointed Pastor of Torbay; Rev. D. 
O’Callaghan, of Pouch Cove and Flat- 
rock, has been appointed Pastor of 
the new Parish, which has been erect- 

' " settlements of
and Logy

Mr. Walsh, respecting the Vol 
: Lists, and any claims that may 
outstanding against the Dominion on 
account of the late Prime Minister,
Baron Morris.

The Prime Minister, Dr. Lloyd, no
tified the House that a joint Commit- __ . ..-----■ -------. * . . . .’ . ,, „ ®d, consisting 6t the
tee of both branches of the Legist*- Middle Cove, Outer Cove 
tare .had been appointed to deal with Bay; Rev. J. F. Pippy 0f £ 
the Military Service Act ' has been named Pastor luuvll

The House then adjourned to meet Flatrock ; Rev. T. Devereaux

WOOL SERG1
With values like 1 

makers, tailors and 
terials. —

this it’s no wonde; 
©me sewers flocl 
offer here is a 

Fast colors 01 
yard. Friday a

The line Ve 
a very close weave. 
Black. Regular iaoomay3,4i,fWedding Bells Here and There. artsy.

IMITATION CHAMOIS D
Red cross-bar fimnelette on chamc 

splendid soft quality that will wash 
of wear; size 23 i 24 inches hemm 
Me. each. Frida v »ns s.t—j—

YLOE. ! BAY BOATS TO LEAVE.—The
' Petrel will replace the s.s. Wren 

ch, at the Royal the Trinity Bay mail service this s 
nd, a very prêt- on, and leaves on Tuesday mon 
ice when Miss next for Trinity. The Dundee

. . . . also leave on Tuesday for the B<or. daughter of vigta Bay gervlce.
Taylor, Union ------

arlogie, Carnou-, WILL GO INTO BILLETS.—
matrimony to volunteers now In training will
M.C, Croix de into billets at the Prince’s and Curl

Regiment The Rinks on Monday next. The fori

Here and There. City Finances The Seeds forfi
WEATHER REPORT. -The weather 

across country is light S.W, wind and 
fine; temperature 26 to 36 above. Garden I

comparisons for the corres 
week last year:

INCOME.
1917.

Arrears, water and sewerage
Rates.......................................... 1

Sundry revenue..........................
Customs’ water rates .. ..

. Customs’ coal duties...............

When you want Sausages, 
hy—get ELLIS’; they’re the Curtain Maferi;Vegetable,

Hugh Watt, of St Enoch’s Parish the latter as a mess room ' The groun, 
Church. The bride who was given at the west of the rinks has bee: 
away by her brother, wore a travel- raked and levelled off 
ling costume of navq blu/6 with white j ______
fox furs, and black tulle hat with pink SALE AT THE COVE.__The C E
roses. Miss Katie Stephenson acted Women’s Association of Portugal 
as bridesmaid and was attired in a n« annual Sale
gown of reseda green chiffon velvet, inst Great prétraitons Pretefng 
with silver fox furs and grey straw made and the ladies in charge are 
picture hat. The groom was support- sparing no time to make it successful, 
ed by Cant. Bertram Butler, D.S.O., S»IF n„ wn ~M.C. with Bar, Royal Nfid. Regiment Ladies Aid of plrtugaTCove“brid^a 

Owing to bereavement in the bride’s successful Sale of Work last ni.ht
?7.er*100 was realized which will be 
fund** t0 t le new church building

WHALERS WILL OPERATE.— 
The whaling steamer Port Saunders 
LVT ready to go in quest of the 
,™h *laD!Lwm 8tart operating short-

| Dwarf Beans, Turnip, Celery,
. Squash, Cabbage, Cucumber, S| 
Peas, Parsnip, Radish, Sweet 1 
ian, Tomato, Red Cabbage, CM 
er. Beet, Cucumber.

490.19

have taken the matter 
entering teams. 806.40

1 visto COftTAlNS—2%
mostlv ,g !ualities and h ®°stly last season’s imp,
andVâi»L^e8u,ar $2.75

$2,676.19We carry a full supply of 
I Flashlights, selling at from 
70c. to $2.50 each; also Batter
ies and Bulbs. BOWRING 
BROS., LTD., Hardware De
partment.—apr30,eod,tf

PREPARING TRAP BERTHS. — 
Fishermen from Cape St. Francis to 
Cape Spear are new getting ready to 
fix their traps, and buoys and moor
ings have, In most cases, been already 
laid out.

1918
Arrears...................................
Water and sewerage rates 
Sundry revenue.....................

$1,150.17
Flower Seeds,535.37

476.81
Wallflower. Verbena, Ten 
Stock, Everlastings, Fox Glova 
Carnation, Larkspur, Lobelia 
Sweet Miganonette, Forget-H 
Double Daisy, Scarlet Runner, 1 
Astor, Bachelor Button, # 
Glory, Phlox, Candytuft Bi 
Sweet William, Sunflower, I

$2,161.36
EXPENDITURE,

1917. IN CHAIR SCARFS.
colored, hand embroidered er 
hem. A splendid quality that 

1 always retain its color. Reg
rod Saturday..............................

H CUSHION COVER!
ta a serviceable fawn shade.I
ms in blending colors, finish el
frill ; size 19 x 19 inches, 
g. il ne — - -----

Pay rolls $1,279.34
1,816.79its unfortunate people being com

pelled to pay monopolists $14.00 per 
ton for black duet When again will 
we in this “ancient and loyal Colony” 

Government?

Here and There
$3,095.13

Pay rolls $1,568.23possess a i 
When will “sti 
lzed robbers” 
proper sphere, 
supplant mediocrity In the guidance 
of public affairs? A statesman of 
honour, integrity and of proved abil
ity is a desideratum. There is one 
such, his name inspires hope and 
faith in the. people. It is Sir Robert 
Bond.' If a great catastrophe is to

559.03

$2,117.26

VISITING NEW YORK.—Mr. R. G. 
Ash of the Globe Trading Company 
left by train yesterday for yew York 
on business In connection with his

after arrival of to-day’s 
St. John’s. not ii

Friday & Sati
MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH< 

THEBIA,a.m. to-day; the. incoming express is 
due about noon to-morrow.

S AUMONIER MAN MISSING.—The 
Minister of Justice received the fol
lowing message from Dr. Hogan, at 
SL Mary’s, last evening: “Richard 
Morry, of Salmonlef, missing since 
Sunday; parties failed to find him.— 
Wto. Hogan.”

time whlnRJ? °*e

tawEÿffï* Th 
ï?>ta g,?* veJI,

BORN.

y On April 15th, at 1483 School Street, 
Chicago, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. 
Kearney. I G. KN0WLING, Ltd.MARRIED.

Legislative Council ,9 Water Street
nun Ui

£syr5 “«s ’°6"îtw-

.... .. ivau'
The House met at 4 o'clock y ester- er and honest followers are indispen

sable. One man. can deliver the 
Mr. Bishop, the goods. His name I have mentioned.

country waits for him, the people 
the ap- j will have no other. Vice hatep him, 

a Select Committee of j Victory acclaims him.' Under his 
to consider j aegis in the past Terra Nova saw her 

" brightest days ; hie very name pree- 
ages prosperity for the future.

SEE OUR

New
Room Papers

Newfoundlandday. i.
On motion $f Hon. _|V__

Committee stage of the Military Ser- j The 
rice Act was deferred, and 
poiiituuenl of i ~ 
both Ileuses was moved
tii tv Bill and report ___.
Committee consists of Hons, the Pre- 
rident, Ellis, Harvey,
Squires aud Anderson.

The second reading of the Exten
sion Bill and some other matters wer« 
deterred.

At this afternoon’s meeting which 
taker place at 3 o’clock, His Excel
lency /will give the Royal Assent to 
the" DaylighpBlll.

MIXABD’6 LDHMENï" LUMBER- 
MAN’S FniKNTiu

The statement G»6*"; 
Scholarships, recently 
tains the names Ot »»! 
landers: G. H. Hayw^r1 
who has given bis lift ' 
ot the Empire rince»»* * 
H. Tait, 1910 (TrtriW£ 
Military Cross and_* ol 
ford who in the ccnr* J, 
proceeded to the deg 
which he had quridfcd.

DIED.
LOGGER DROWNED.— M. P. J. 

Summers, Deputy Minister of Justice, 
received the following message from 
Magistrate March, at Curling, this 
morning: "Patrick Percy, of Sum- 
merslde, drowned yesterday at Gil- 
lam’s Brook, when driving logs; body 
so far unrecovered.—L. March, 8.M.”

' At Caplin Bay, on 30th April, Sarah,
relict of the late Patrick Power, aged 
84 years.

At the General Hospital, Catherine, 
relict of the late Capt Wm. Farrell, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss;-funeral on Sat
urday, at 2.80 p-in., from her laie resi
dence, Harvey Road.

At Witless Bay. on the 30th of April, 
Patrick Norris, shoemaker, aged 67 
years, leaving one brother add one lis
ter In Witless Bay and one sister In 
Halifax to mourn their sal Idea.

Gibbs, Bishop, Yours truly,
OLD LIBERAL.

; The ; 
women 

The i 
collar :

Some 
zned th;

Self-c 
ness to 

White 
I most bei 

Loosej 
directoir

Also, in stock
May 3rd, 1918.

“*tter how 
6 exPres3ion 
8“d any Jn- 
tae does not 
™ due the,

Wall and Beaver Board MouldingsLAPX. DISCUSS INCBEEASE.— 
President James J McGrath, of the 
L. S..P. U., presided at a special meet
ing of the Union held last night in 
their Hail, Victoria Street. A new 
scale of wages was discussed but no 
decision was reached. The new rate 
means a general Increase of about 7 
cents per hour.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
apriUMU 7

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ :>: > '♦ >: > ;o;



FRIDAY and SATURDAY
at the ROYAL STORES

BETWEEN SEASON’S . -
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN.

The famous "New Knit” Underwear that Is so much ta 
demand to-day. This grade is made from the wool of 
Newfoundland sheep and will give great wear. M ACS 
Reg. $3.86 gar. Friday & Saturday...............

table covers.
ittijwtde, open borders and closely woven 
beiitlful soft quality that will hang grace- 
lyjibape table; will launder splendidly; size 

Regular $1.26 each. Friday 4M A A34 Inches.

À Sale of thoroughly Seasonable and wanted Merchandise that needs no booming, because

THE PRICES SPEAK FOR
value; they are English
any of these This list is a message of economy to YOU—read 

every item carefully and see what you can 
save by buying here Friday and Saturday.

are worth Bool Bargains
MISSES’ CLOTH TOP BOOTS—With extra good quality 

Brown Vioi Kid vamps and solid leather soles. The 
cloth is in a medium fawn shade and matches the kid 
splendidly, and the English style toe gives this boot a 
real dressy appearance. Reg. $4.40 pair. 4M AC 
Friday and Saturday.....................................

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS—A new stock of 
these popular boots just opened. This line is of fine 
gun metal with black cloth tops, plain heels and 
toes, one piece gun metal vamp, high heels and 
medium sole#; sizes 3 to 6, including an AA 
halves. Reg. $4.20. Friday and Saturday )C/.t7V

floor Covering as a Sale Item
foese chances should appeal to every
to-date housekeeper.

WIDÉ FLOOR CANVAS—A splendid wearing 
‘Î. «.wring that will outwear and give as good or 
J°°r _ Eeneril satisfaction as anything shown in St. 

fn-da? at the same retail price. A big variety 
Mttems to choose from. Reg. $1.60 4M AO

Friday and Saturday.......................... tpX.*iO
i5n TANYAS—An inexpensive floor cloth when you 

««irter the advancing prices on this class of goods, 
i unlendid assortment of new patterns. 4M QA L $140 yard. Friday * Saturday.. .. &I?OU

i’s Pants.
ill sizes, at the following 
1.45, $2.00, $2.60, $33? 
.25 to $6.50. ^

UNA, in all sizes, at the 
$2.10, $2.70,

Saving opportunities from our 
splendidly EQUIPPED SHOWROOM 
Where Agreeable Summdings do NOT Raise Prices,10 to $7.00.

\E, fine, from size 3 to 7. shoulders and back and edg
ing of fine lace. These are 
the collars that give that sty-> 
lish finish to up-to-date dress- ' 
ers. Reg. $1.25 ea. 4M AA 
Friday & Saturday Ol.UU

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES — 
Made, finished and ready for 
use at a price much below the 
cost of material. That is 

. what you get in this article. 
You will be surprised at the 
low price asked for such 
splendid nightdresses. Special 
for Friday and Satur-

W O M E It'S CAMISOLES— 
Sleeveless make, trimmed with 
applique and valencennes lace 
in handsome patterns. Some 
with silk ribbon drawstring 
tops. Reg. 50c. each. y[Q — 
Friday and Saturday i

CHILDREN’S CHIP STRAW 
HATS — The very newest 
mushroom shapes in White 
only. Daintily trimmed with > 
silk cord and pom-pons. 
Regular $1.65 ea. dM AS 
Friday & Saturday wl.4u

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN DRESS- 
ES—An assortment of very 
pretty styles, with trimmings 
of embroidery, lace and inser
tion. Some are made with 
silk worked necks and bow of 
colored ribbon to match. 
Sizes for children from 2 to 6 
years. Regular $2.00 each.

KSr..T?.~ $1.65
MISSES and SMALL WOMEN’S 

NIGHTGOWNS—A special op-

CORDUROY COSTUME VELVET.
With a heavy silk pile and wide cord. The ideal mater

ial for Spring Costumes or Sports Coats. Comes in a 
good wide width, being 30 inches ; Navy and Brown 
only. Regular $3.50 yard. Friday and Satur- 4»Q OA

Y & STRIPED HOME-
in all sizes. Prices

id $6.00,

KI, in all sizes. Prices
COSTUME VELVET.

An extra fine quality of Black Costume Velvet with a 
rich chiffon finish that will always hold. Especially suit
able for Costumes and Dresses. Guaranteed fast Black. 
Regular $5.50 yard. Friday and Satur* Jg QQ

10 to $5.00.

Single Vests.
all sizes, at the follow- 

3s: 30c., 50c., $1.10, $1.25, 
1.70 to $2.00.

FANCY
Neckwear for Men Men’s Susepnders

PAD GARTERS—Of wide cotton elastic in assorted col
ors, with strong metal fittings and rubber button. 
The favorite Garter for men and young men. ■« Q — 

/Reg. 15c. pair. Friday and Saturday............... lfaC
BOXED BRACES—Superior quality Braces, individually 

boxed for gift purposes. Made in the most popular 
style with white leather ends that will not soil the 
shirt Regular 75c. pair. Friday and Satur- CS+,

YOUTHS’ AND MEN’S BRACES—Of lightweight webbing 
for Spring and Summer wear. No cords or metal 
parts at back to tear or rub the shirt. Reg. QA — 
35c. pair. Friday and Saturday.......................OUC

HITE and
BS, suitable for Summer 
n all sizes, ranging in 
■om $1.10 to $2.80.

WIDE END TIES—Some of the very best American de
signs and colbr combinations are represented here. 
Very noticeable are the decided changes In stripes 
ind shadow effects. This is without doubt a very 
pleasing assortment. Reg. $1.00 each. Fri- QA« 
day aid Saturday.....................................................  v VV

JOTS’ WIDE END TIES—In a Mg variety of dark and 
medium shades that are not easily soiled; also a few 
dozen String Ties in splendid quality. These are ré
versible and can be worn on either side. QA-, 
Reg. 52a each' Friday and Saturday...............

iv*a*N
i»n*

arbers, in all sizes.

A fulls in stock.

WOOL SERGEJ
With values like tills It’s no wonder why all the dress- 

oilers, tailors an# home sewers flock here for their ma- 
tertala The line v* offer here is a pure Wool Serge in 
l very close weave. Fast colors of Navy, Brown and 
Black. Regular $300 yard. Friday end Sat* <3jQ EA

TRAY CLOTHS,
Lace and insertion trimming* on heavy white cotton,

sewn in strips and squares ; sizes 17 x 27 Inches. QQ — 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Saturday....................OaC

portunity to secure neat and 
stylish nightgowns at a big 
reduction in price. Made in 
V and square neck styles with 
wing sleeves, colored em
broidery trimming and ribbon 
run heading. Regular 2.00 ea.

TEA CLOTHS,
ETATION CHAMOIS DUSTERS.

I M cross-bir flsnnelette on chamois color grounds. A 
;glœdld soit quality that will wash well and stand a lot 
Ivor; size 23 i 24 inches hemmed. Regular d ZÎ — 
$t. each. Friday and Saturday.............................. A UV

Friday and Sat. 
urday ..................... $1.60

SOME REMARKABLE BLOUSE VALUES
New York’s Autoritative Designs.

Of a good washing cotton trimmed with fine lace and 
insertion. This is another chance where by' spending 
money you can make it Every cloth in this lot is regu
lar value at 956. each. Our Price Friday and HS —
Saturday..................... ............................................ /DC

The Seeds for Yi 
Garden !

WOMEN’S MUSLIN BLOUSES—Ladies who like niceness in Blouses will do well to read-WOMEN’S MUSLIN BLOUSES—Ladies who like niceness in Blouses will do well to read—and buy here The line 
we offer here includes the very latest styles from New York—the regular Fifth Avenue fashions- all 
made and trimmed in absolutely the latest styles. Regular $1.90 each. Friday and Satur- 411 ’ Rf\ 
day..............

MISSES’ MIDDIES —
Made for service from 
good American Drill, with 
cuffs and collars, in very 
bright colors. Plain White 
pocket and laced front; 
wide Jiem at bottom. Siz
es fob 14 to 20 years.
Reg. $1.80 each. Friday

y$1.50
CHILDREN’S MIDDIES

—White Drill with plain 
colored and striped cuffs, 
collars and pocket tops; 
elbow sleeves; 1 breast 
pocket, wide hem at bot
tom and laced front. Siz
es for 4 to 14 years.
Regular 90c. each HC—
Friday and Sat’y. /DC

Curtain Materials5c* packages 
Vegetable.

Hosiery Bargains
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—In Pale Blue. White, Pink, Saxe, 

Fawn, Grey and Hello, with fancy and plain stripes 
in blending colors. Silk and lisle feet and stout cot
ton tops; all sizes. Reg. 60c. pair. Friday AS —and Saturday............................................................. . 4DC

TODOW SCRIM—Plain Cream with fancy openwork 
border, and closely woven edge; also colored floral 
wd lattice edge in various colors and de- QA — 
•to*. Reg. 35o. yard. Friday and Saturday 
Regular 28c. yard. Friday and Saturday .. QQ —

WOMEN’S MIDDIES— 
Made with the two-way 
collor that can be button
ed, left open or regulated 
to any height desired. 
The collars, cuffs and 
pockets are made of 
Dresden Cotton. Regular 
$1.70 ea. Frl- 4M EA 
day & Sat’y. $1.UU

WATER-P ROOFED 
RAGLAN CLOTH—Here’s 
your chance to get that 
raglan length you want
ed, at a bargain price. 
This line gives you a 
choice of Grey, Fawn 
and Navy, fully a yard 
and a half wide, at the 
ridiculously low price, 
Friday and 4M EA 
Saturday 0 t JiiWv

Dwarf Beans, Turnip, Celery, < 
Squash, Cabbage, Cucumber, Spl 
Peaa, Parsnip, Radish, Sweet M 
ian, Tomato, Red Cabbage, Caul 
er, Beet, Cucumber.

Sc. packages 
Flower Seeds.

Wallflower, « Verbona, Ten 1 
Stock, Everlastings, Fox Glove.. 
Carnation, Larkspur, Lobelia,J 
Sweet Mlgnnonette, Forget-M 
Double Daisy, Scarlet Runner, 1 
As tor, Bachelor Button, » 
Glory, Phlox, Candytuft, » 
Sweot William, Sunflower, 
Alyasum, Sweet Peas, Lupin r(

JUTE 1ACE WOMEN’S CASHMERETTE HOSE—A very special qual
ity, only recently opened, In a good black with dou
ble knees, close-ribbed, seamless feet and shaped

ankles. Regular 40c. pair. Friday and Sat-

_ CURTAINS—2% and 3% yards long, In 
wo# washing lualities and handsome designs. These 
1,6 ®o»tly las-, season’s importations. They are ex
cellent value. Regular $2.75 pair. Frl.1*1 and Saturday

CHAIR SCARFS.
#tehV°l0rei1’ ha,nd embroidered ends and neat hem- 
*(11 61 *lem' A 8ïlendld quality that will wear and wash

<uxçin.it:.c?!or;. R.eg'.7- :.at 60c
Nh cushion covers,

& ,erT1ceable fawn shade, with embroidered 
f u ln Wending colors, finished with a four inch

foil À*1*®13 * I3 inchesenot including A4 AA Reg. $1.26 each. Frida) & Saturday . &1.UU

SILK TABLE CENTRES.
Made with wide net borders handsomely worked with 

silk in beautifully blended or contrasting shades, and Jap 
SMk centres. Two serviceable sizes.
11 x 11 inches. Regular 65c. each. Friday and EO.
Saturday............................................................................. 03C
17 x 17 inches. Regular $1.20 each. Friday 4M AAud Saturday ..  ................................................. .. $1.UUWOMEN’S SILK BLOUSES

Here are Blouses that you will simptly go in raptures over. One style is made with a band 
of silk embroidered insertion around the neck and extending down the front, forming a square low 
neck, whilst a fullness to the bust is given by a thick shirring at top. The other styles are all 
pretty. You must see these to appreciate them. Regular $4.00 each. Friday & Sat-

LACE DOILIES.
Fancy shapes with round corners and block design 

centres; rise 6x6 inches, ln Cream only. Regular Q — 
10c. each. Friday and Saturday...................................  QC

6 packages.
SOME TWEED VALUES.

HEAVY WEIGHT COTTON TWEED—In a neat dark 
striped pattern. Just the material for men's work 
pants or boys’ knockabout suite. Will give excep
tional wear; 29 inches wide. Special for A *7-
Friday and Saturday, per yard........................... O/C

COTTON TWEED—The right weight for men’s top shirts, 
overalls and lightweight trousers; will give splendid 
wear tor boys’ dark summer suits or even work 
shirts; 28 inches wide. Reg. 60c, yard, Fri- EE-
day aid Satarday .. ........................ ...................  ODC

S. E. GARL
177.9 Water

$21.00Newfoundland
Rhodes Schi

The statement 
Scholarship*. r®5extUtbree 1 
tains °*e " Haywerd. landers: O. H. In t
who has elven hl“ ‘ we,

Mlllun; cffeü,î°««ra or 
ford who in tne »’ —, 0tproceeded to the degre

attractive lining for a cape of plain 
material.

Many of the chic spring dresses are 
a combination of checked and plain 
materials.

The rise of the collar on spring 
gowns keeps pace with the narrow
ness of the skirts.

A gathered waistline marked by a 
narrow oord or girdle is a rival to 
the draped effects,

Women are wearing high collars 
and chic little black bows where the 
cellar oloeei to front.

Trimming a hat li a simple matter

when a wreath of roiee around the 
crown is fashionable.
, Net embroidered with pearls makes 
A rich over-tunic for remodeling last 
season’s evening gown.

Light blue combined with black and 
silver makes a pretty oolor combina
tion tor an afternoon gown.

Soma of the prettieet hand-made 
blouses are severely simple eaopt for 
hand hemitltchtog and fine pleating*, 

Some simple afternoon troche are 
tied with ribbon at the waist to such 
a way that the bleuie puffs aereei the 
bash.

Fads and Fashions, Bright Empire green and many 
bright yeUows are in favor for spring.

There Is a great deal of shirring 
used in fashionable little girls’ linger
ie hate. Ï

A small buckle here and there is 
sufficient trimming for a tailored
dress.

Cotton foulards are among the four 
corner-stones to ootton drees goods.

Very decorative silk or wool cm- 
broidery appears on coats of soft pile 
tabrlei, *

A polka dotted material makes as

Ihe British Lion, hie brave officers whose names we 
hope will soon be made known to the 
admiration of the people, and glory 
to that heroic Grand Army of Great 
Britain, and to the magnificent youth 
of her soldiers, of whom said one Of 
their officers, "the eight atone mad* 
the heart beat, when at the first 
breathing spadh one saw true revo
lution and serenity on their faoeg,”

•M4 the acknow- 
tostal card?"

The soft fichu, such as the Pilgrim 
women wore, is fashionable.

The newest coats for children have 
collar and cuffs of gingham.

Some of the new hats are. so trim
med that they seam overdone,

Self-oovered buttons add smart
ness to the narrow tailored skirts.

White velvet makes the richest and 
meet become of wedding gowne.

Loose urge cassocks rival the 
directoire tunics with floating panels.

L’Homme Libre (Parle): To-day 
one can measure the tenacity of the 
British Lion. In a whole week the 
enemy him only succeeded in obtain
ing the result# which he had ap
pointed for hie first day's rush alone I 
Honor to the brave Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, whose cieaneu and 
eeol-héadedneii 'with the manage' 
meat of hi* army in thli formidable 
trial have saved toe Allied fortunée 
to this memorable eple, Honor to

n° nutter how 
1M expression 
**', *nd any ln- 
of u°6 does not 
„ ll 4u* the 
* eethsr,

whtah he had

When you want Roast
Roast Vestto ELLIS’.
Pork, try
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iinitorlcil Guards. f »

Grenadiers, Coldstreams 
and Irish Held Back the 

German Onrush.
Fought for Two Days and Nights 

—Allied Reserves Now Equal 
Those of the Enemy.

WELDED TOGETHER.
KRFNCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

May 2. (Via Reuter’? O'tp.vt Agen- 
cy,)_Vnder the German blows the 
Allied armies aoem to Ve v t-lded to
gether as never before. Tlrre Is now 
no point of Junction at which the Ger
mans can thrust. The process of 
welding together the two armies Is 
complote. Dut It will not stop there. 
Franco-Brttlsh divisions will be mov
ed about on a solidly knitted front st 
the wish of our high command, as 
freely as Gorman divisions. Against 
the enemy's territorial gains must he 
set the fact that he had to throw 140 
divisions Into battle In' five weeks, A 
considerable number of these have 
been twine engaged and renie thrlee, 
Adding these reappearanees tegether 
there Is a létal ef 1*4 engagements et 
divisions, equivalent te a mass ef twe 
and enedtaif million men, whom the 
enemy has already put Into battle, 
As a German division Is never with
drawn until It has sustained severe 
losses, on an average ef 3,606, It la 
reasonable to reckon the enemy’s 
loss since the beginning of the battle 
at. not less than 360,000. The Ger
mans began the offensive with a re
serve of 050,000 Ih depots in France 
and at home. Beside these there is 
only the 1919-20 class, consisting of 
youths, half of whom are under 18, 
The enemy’s genuine lighting reserve 
is thus half exhausted before he has 
covered anything like half the dis
tance to his goal. His reckless em
ployment of divisions has left him 
with a total of sixty-six out of two 
hundred, and six in France, which 
have not yet been engaged. Of these, 
12 are Landsturm divisions, which 
cannot be used for the purpose of an 
offensive. The Germans can have lit
tle hope that the remaining sixty di
visions can accomplish what the first 
one hundred and forty failed to 
achieve. Already the . German staff 
is most anxiously realizing that their 
reserves of fresh troops are not great
er than those under General Foch.

FURTHER DETAILS.
LONDON, May 2.

Germans had broken through the 
Portuguese llnee, the Grenadiers, 
Irish and Coldstream Guard* were 
'sent forward when the situation was 
at lie worst, and asked to hold back ^ 
the enemy until reinforcements could 
arrive and fight at «ill costs against 
the German tide of men and guns 
which was attempting to flow around 
our other hard-pressed men. The 
Guards did this. Fighting ss eepar-, 
ate bodies with the enemy on both 
flanks, and greatly outnumbered, they 
best back attack after attack and 
gained prectoua houra by the nobteat, 
geif-sacrlfloe, For two daya and 
nlghta the Guards atemmed the ene 
my advenes, parties standing bask 
te back and firing on all aldsa until 
only Isolated eeldtera were left, but 
gaining time until the Australian snl 
dlera arrived aeeerdlng to time table

CANADIAN AWARDS.
LONDON, May 3

The following Canadians have been 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal i Sergt. R. W. Fenton, who 
rushed an emplacement after bombing 
It with grenades, and captured a gun 
with a crew of seven | Pte. O, 
French, who organized a party which 
captured two hostile guns; Sergt 
Giles, who rushed a pill box with 
small party, capturing it with eight 
een prisoners and four machine guns

THE AMERICAN ARMY.
WASHINGTON, May 2.

Secretary of War Baker, at a hear 
Ing to-day before the House Military 
Affairs Committee in ccmffdential 
session asked that Congress grant un 
limited power for the creation of an 
army of whatever size necessary for 
the prosecution of the war. He told 
the Committee that it would be ill 
advised to restrict the number of 
men to be utilized and that the size 
of the army should be increased in the 
discretion of the Government, and as 
transportation and equipment facili
ties warrant. Secretary Baker indica
ted that he would submit a proposed 
measure, probably as an amendment 
to the draft law, to grant that un-

’ . limited authority asked under the ox-[V,° ReUtel“9 at0raBri|gshC r 7t iiu-g draft law as construed by 

at the British chalrman Dent of the Military Com-
There Is author-

arrespondents 
France send further details of the 

ermans’ unsuccessful attacks on the 
lemish hills on Monday, when the 
aiscr's beloved Cockchafers were 
lundly punished. The Third Guards 
(vision, of which they were a unit, 
as thrown Into the battle west of 
lrstraat, and attacked the Junction 
' the British and French. They did 
;t succeed in approaching close 
lough for our men to use the bayo- 
et. and all the Cockchafers taken 
ere dead. Nowhere on the British 
-ont did the Germans succeed in 
miing to grips, save at Voormeseele 
iid the Ridge Wood, but they were 
[ten slaughtered before the English- 
ien, who, standing with fixed bay®- 
ota, could reach them, The British 
■oops were highly elated with the re- 
alts of the fighting, and when they 
new that they had some of the 
riser’s best men against them they 
ere all the more pleased. Stirring 
etslls are given of the atand of the 
rltlsh Guards near Nleppe Foreat be
tween April Uth and 14th. After the

mittee and others 
ity for use of only 1,000,000 under the 
draft. Mr. Dent yesterday Introduced 
a bill to authorize a draft total of 
4,000,000 which with volunteers al
ready In the service would make an 
ultimate possible maximum strength 
of 6,000,000 men.

HAIG’S REPLY TO QUEEN.
LONDON, May 2.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
The following telegram has been sent 
to Queen Mary by Field Marshal Haig 
In reply to a message of congratula 
tlon to the troops for their valiant 
etand against the Germans: ’’The 
message your Majesty sent to the ar
my and air forces In the name of the 
women of the British Empire will in 
spire with new strength and freah 
determination all these brave men 
from every part of the Empire who 
on the battlefields of France and 
Flanderf are fighting so gallantly for 
all thsy hold most dear. They who

tHB VNIVBRlaiPIRB

MARK

PUT your good tobacco into a good feipe 
—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through tho 

stem is clean, sweet dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark-mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents 
and up. Pick yours.

WM. DEMUTH ù CO.
New York
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WARNING
Persons Engaging

Work or Occupation 
this Season

which young men are, under the Selective Conscription Act, eligible for immediate or 
early Military Service

Will Do So At Their Own Risk.
It li evident that Clan A will have to be called up immediately, and Clan B may have 
to be called up much earlier than some people may think,

Patriotic Newfoundlanders
are not engaging young men who have not anybody particularly dependent upon 
them and who are eligible for Military Service. Neither are they giving their sup
port or financial backing to parties who might, for their own interests, engage such
young men.

Some People Have Been 
Unwise Enough to Say

Y:

that the Sel 
time.

tive Conscription Bill will not be enforced by the Government for some

Don’t Let Anybody Run Away With This Idea!

WE KNOW
that there are too strong reasons why this Bill must be enforced immediately by the 
Government. And as regards the enforcement of a Conscription Act, every intelli
gent man! woman and child throughout the Dominion is behind the same, even know
ing only some of the necessities.

The Returned Soldiers9 and 
Rejected Volunteers9 Assoc.

dlft’e loyalty in respon,. 
gracious message and u
her determinate to contwj 
her, duty to her <utmoit 
the great crisis through .vu?1 
pire is passing. loan |, 7 * 
that your Majesty’s confoZ" 
she will not fa* the “ "

Esiptr, jhour of crisis shall be tulw 
, and that the man-power tod 
[sources of the country 
ized to the greatest p088lbl(

jtath^cause for which th. ^ 

STRANGLINtTcKRAK^

_ „ LOND0N, H,,, |
The Germans have estabU,|J** 

tary rule In Kiev, the Ukranh» 
tal, and have arrested a number, 
members of the Government «1 
ground that the Government htd,' 
ed too weak to maintain law * 
der, according to 
statement.

» Berlin
The Ukranlnn Go»» 

officials arrested included the 
ter of War.

A GERMAN SCHEMA 
WASHINGTON, Mu ,1 

Wireless despatches, dated' ' 
Hague, and Quoting Cologne 
papers as saying Pope Benedict™ 
tends to Issue a new peace offer i 
May 16th, were accepted in »aL 
circles here to-day as another 
German propaganda. Heretofore* 
State Department has been able J 
gather an intimation of the 
of the Pontiff» initiative pen*, 
posais, but net a munition of, 
an Intention hie come from any i 
decently,

BETTER FUELING UMRIL
LONDON,

(Via Reuter1! Ottawa Agency). 
Bally Chronicle's Dublin eerie 
ent lays there li a meet Inert, 
Improvement in the feeling In In 
In conséquente of the appointent 
Edward Shorn, M, P, for Newta. 
tm-Tyne, as Ctriif Secretary 1er | 
laud. He is not merely a Home I 
but voted with the NatlonalDu I 
Conscription in It eland.

THE 10ME RULE BttL
LONDON, Mill]

Andrew Btoar Law, Chancelli 
the Exchequer and Gorsn 
spokesmen, declared in the Hoi 
Commons on Wednesday that hie 
not Bay whet the Irish Home 
Bill would he introduced. This, j 
cording to some Lobby corresp 
of the mornlag newspapers, coven4 
facts that the introduction of 1 
has been deferred and hope of j 
presentation next week has not k 
abandoned.

with their own tree dally see the wo
men end children homeleee, and once 
peaceful and proeperoue Tillage* end 
towne ruined nnd In flunee, here re- 
■olTCd that their own loved onee nnd 
homes ihslt net share that luffertng. 
No peril can be tee greet, ne enerl- 
flot too entreme to save their country 
from eueh a,fata. Bide by side with 
our gnllnnt Allies whose wrongs we 
feel ne our own end ere determined 
to eet right, we will persevere in the 
fight against ell odd* until victory 
te et last/ achieved. In this greet 
struggle we ere heartened by the love 
end confidence of the women of the 
Brltigh Empire, of which your Majes
ty's most gracione message has given 
such moving expression.”

BOlEBTSONTi OPINION.
LONDON, May 1.

; The war is likely to last a long time 
jret, said General Wm. Robertson, ex- 
Chief of the General Staff, speaking 
here to-day. How long it will last no 
Bane man would dare to estimate. One 
reason why the war was not finished 
long ago Is that we were unprepared 
for it when It -began, while the enemy 
hàd been preparing for years. We 
are now paying the penalty for un- 
preparednees which in the past has 
cause-' countries to become bankrupt, 

know, he concluded, that every right

minded perien In the Empire has made 
up hie mind to etc thlngi through.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, May I.

(Official.)—North of the Avre a 
German attack on French positions in 
the region of Thennei was broken up 
by the French fire. Other German 
«Sorti north of Cavignee and north
west of Rhetme gained no greater sue- 
cess. The French onrrted out a num
ber of raids, especially near Le- 
Monchel west of Coucy Le Chateau, 
north of Ponta Mousson and brought 
hack twenty prisoners. On the re
mainder of the front the night pass
ed In quiet

BOMB DROPPING.
LONDON, May 2.

The report of aerial operations to
night says one ton of bombs was 
dropped to-day at Thlonville. Several 
bursts were observed on the barracks 
railway station and sidings. A fire 
broke out in the Carkshutte works.

UNIONISTS ORGANIZE.
DUBLIN, May 2.

The Southern Unionists Committee, 
to which Sir Edward Carson has writ
ten a letter saying the question of 
Home Rule should not be opened In 
the present conditions of Ireland, has

organised a largo body of Unioniste 
outside Ulster in opposition to the 
compromise aooepted by the Unioniste 
at their convention. Their adherents 
Include land owners, protinlonal men 
and several former judges, but no 
business min, They number «bout 
11,000 and may present a serious ob
stacle to the settlement of the Home 
Rule queitton.

BRITISH MISSION TO BRAZIL.
RIO JANEIRO, May 2.

The Foreign Office has been inform
ed by the British Ambassador that 
the arrival may bo expected shortly 
of a British Mission to Brasil under 
Sir Maurice de Bunsin. Sir Maurice 
has been for many years in the British 
diplomatic service. He was Ambas
sador to Vienna when the European 
war broke out, previously he had. 
been Minister to Portugal and Am
bassador to Spain.

State! for the work of the French 
army and the French loeietlei,

LOSS DT FIRE.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, May 3.

Two men loet their llvei and an
other in a lerioui condition as a re
mit of a fire on board the bay iteamer 
Newsherehan at her dock here to-dey. 
Nine other men on board eacaped or 
were rtcued.

U. S. GIFT TO FRENCH RED CROSS.
PARIS, May 2.

In announcing the gift of ten. mil
lion francs to the French Red Cross 
organizations, Major J. H. Perkins, 
permanent head of the American Red 
Cross in Eurpoe, declared in a letter 
to the Central Committee of the 
French Red Cross that the gift is a 
sign of th? appreciation of the United

SPY SHOT.
PARIS, May 2.

A Swiss citlsen, Nivefgel Bynmea, 
was executed as a spy at dawn to-day 
at Vincennes. The Swiss Government 
has made representations in his be
half, but no reason was found by the 
French Government to modify the sen-

take any
rrenen uovernmeni to moony too ecu- block the war defen**
tence of death pronounced by a court wm it be shown tea ^ uried 
martial three nionths ago. Nlvergel COUraged enli®t®®1 vtjoronslJ 
faced the firing squad calmly.

INDIA’S PART.
LONDON, May 2.

A message from the Viceroy of In
dia to the King Emperor given out 
officially last night says, “At a con
ference of the ruling Princes and the 
representative leaders of all classes of 
people in India assembled at Delhi, as 
authorized, a resolution was passed 
unanimously to ccvey to your Majesty aem»—- ^ w,r- 
the King-Emperor an expression of In- country u-

THE IRISH PR0BLE1
LONDON, Mill] 

A side light Is thrown on *4 
Acuities Involved in the meetlul' 
nesday between 50 and 60 pa 
members of the House of 
both Unionilt and Liberal, wkf] 
cep ted an invitation of the Neffk 
gue to discuss what to do 
Irish Coastal defence In the aw 
the passing of a Home Rule 1 
meeting appointed delegatee to 
upon tho Committee drafting til I 
that the Imperial authorities ouiMl 
retain full control of Irish hull 
and ports pijobably also rallroedi 1 
is reported In political circles thU® 
more extreme elements ot the W 
ists have stiffened lately agalnit i 
form of Home Rule and a letter t 
written by Sir Edward Canon tel 
Secretary of the Southern Un» 
Commltte l! Ireland >“Ke,“ 
rumors are well founded. 8lr 
Carson’s letter say» In part: B 
present condition of Ireland J 
to me little short of insanity tor 
Government to re-open the QueiMj 
Home Rule. Thle 1« Indeed a W 
manship manufactured on 
pldges In breach of truit. 
have to go down, let « dow 
flags flying and not in ellla 
those whose object 1» t° *a 
age ground for enforcing 
eration policies.'1

FARMERS PROTSW'
STRATFORD, Ont., )W J 

Upwards 6t flvj hundred » 
from all parti of Perth « j 
od the County Council ««J 
morning and Preientld P^W 
Ing the Cc until te »«*' J 
taking farmer!' NM J"' "JJip 
vice under the now Order

THE INDÜÂTHÎaÏTw0«K* 

CHICAGO, **> 

Frank Nebeeker, |
to-day told theJW* 
era of the worker» (M1 f
violating the “
Government wHl P' • ^ (
ant. and the member'0'16
ants’ org.nia.tlo» w»u d “(u(
only one flag, the red ^t
We will -how furtbeL *^
the organization threste^
down arms in f»«= . j -w*»1/ 
forced into the arpy 
take any other mesne

coui -b=- —- he vlyoroUsU '

the selective dra,t. |liury ««■ 4 
posed by those "f Pj toforciWÿ
also thatthey ntl *«d
struct the product.on ^ 
tor guns and ®u" th,t the 
plies. We tiller 
chair kmg of ^d^
D. Hayward, direct ^ c6k 
work from bis ^ pet^
headquarters.
even had the ^ de#t «I» 
demands f. our Pr-

I

•^torëTt» Healtk By

|TbM done for my 
daughter. She was 
tKyears of very 
sickly and pale and she 
K?to Stay borne from 
MmoeLf the time.
She suffered »gon‘«*43JSÜî£*ÿSÎ

f fot wÇtûrr^ww.
complaining about her 

, hack and slue aching so 
f idldn't know what to 

do. 1 read in the papers 
shout your wonderful 
medldne so I m*de up 

1 my mind to try it, She 
ynW’iw' has token five bottles 

,/Vpink ham’s Vegetoble Com- 
doesn't complain any more 

i jtid aoesn at[,lng. She hes
Itawtieht »n<* feels much better.
1 «.ndlydls E. Plnkbem’s Vege- 

A„nd to ell mothett andOJCSB, M® FinOM, 616

M«rd to such

i0e,,lynn, Mi

(crnment's Sub- 
lervlency to Reids

|0yg to mWTSt'l T8AD1.
;r"llSï"w*»T HA.

than $360,000 IN
J'wring the pajst month MJU. II 

OF THH SOVtittNMSNT'B the 
of OUR COASTAL HBR- 

™ to-day in reply to OUR
fciNT ENQUIRIES we are IN- 
wED THAT NO DEFINITE DATE 
age GIVEN FOR THE R09UMP- 

... nF the SOUTHWEST COAST- 
CviCE BY THE REID NEW- Contractor 
'iNMAND SHIPS, AND I FEAR j Executive 
L gegVLT WILL PROVE DI9AS- affairs of
btS TO OUR TRADE 'THIS SEA- ; terest Is 

, first const
j shove Is from a letter received is. “what 

b city a couple of days ago 'rom Company 
the: southwest, the intcreS

erations, 
opening 

Speaklr 
Harbor 
learned ti 
behind, an 
the flsherj 
than a q 
as a resuj 
donment 
boats this I 
to me thJ 
have kepi. 
Placentia 
ships opej 
age of th 
and the cj 
before thj 
steamers 
gentla, wh 
harbour 
ford the 
a means 
West at t] 
urgently 
were allo( 
the face 
through vl 
would be 

It will 
assured tli 
that "ever 
sound Jucli 
done to el 
system." 
of that bri 
Judgment”! 
the opera! 
the past H 

But duti 
en os with 
the falluti 
observe th 
eretlag enj 
been ahiul 
mqved a 
protest te I 
iftfiie ef i 
The appeal 
ever the IN

Reid 
way and s] 
to the fenl 
passenger 
had no effj 
cm deaf
absolutely

Insss man on .— ------ ,
The letter was forwarded by deprive tl.j 

[oner to mailing point, there being boats ther 
loan boat on the route.

i In but one instance of the !n- 
mes of the present Government 
i Merest of the people of the 

thwest coast of this country. It 
dltionai evidence of'the utter 

....jncy of the Executive Gowern- 
it ot this Dominion to the Reid in- 

, and Indicates that under our 
enfrulers, the Reid Newfoundland 

y may do pretty mhch as *hey 
l In the matter of transportation 

and passenger " and mail
ring.
irly last year the Relll Company 
d It to their Irterest to deprive the 

thwest coast of its regular bay

not have (I 
YcsterdnJ 

“when willf 
their route 
General Pa 
cannot sal 

The conj 
the first </| 
which she 
routes still 
the repair^ 
business 
been done I 
vital lntcrq 
ant eectloiQ 
passey to 
of freight.

They simply took them off the cemmodatij 
i and gave a half-h’earted re- >'oar when 

__e to the demand of the business success of | 
Iple of that section of the count-y, ! Industries 
[Placing as substitutes, ships which j eration.

T not, and did not meet the re- The iJ 
mienti of the trade. Evan those, bination or] 

t were left on the' route were oper- the people 
4 without regard for tlfhe, or con- accommoda 
J‘ioe of the public interest. Company.

1 WMki the whole of the coast Their su| 
1 81 Mary’s Bay to Port aux Das- ruinous to 

u wai cut off from communication St. Mary’s, | 
««y nnd with Canadian con- LaPoIle dll 

I®*4, Business, as the extract at no far 111 
l»« head of this letter shows, suf- to other so 
T**™»*. At one time three of 
LT* *h|P* ware tied up1 In Pla- 

larhor by loe for three weeks, 
care anti foresight could

• woldtd this. No back-woods 
lnw,\W0Ul1 keve mowed the ehlpa 
lilt i!8 “ tnehor ln » harbor while 
F Wm M,n tor hours before,

> «owly in, But the able man- 
i tiii !?* R,l<1 ComBftoy sat ln- 

■ ™* lo* had oompU’tfly
port and made aghai 

itZ !mpo,,lbl*. Then the of-
* to a. ,*r ordered the oap-
h or « P0",lbu t0 relewe the 
MM tbe lh|M command*
f g g, * l4ulhed at the eppren-

f6bn'1 who allowed the BiBvment

ïn?n“'„notr,ih,,‘nâ-
n Nm Mr. Carl T

J Uks n8 tlon by M
law Uk® Proper preoau-
f the romvw blockede fl0,t the 

. ktbwe,t ooaet eerioui 
P*red their fishery op

May 2, 191^

Miss
The redd 

E„ in the 1 
attended hj 
who follow 
closest attj 
dresses, hi 
ed by Rev 
told In a v| 
conveyed td 
of aueh prd 
Air, Owner! 
rounding >(

quartette
Messrs. L. 
manner wli| 
ed.

OULD YOU risk
stamp to learn m\ 
toffee?

■ BRAND <
ÿWtomakeit? Hov
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Coffw-Peif 
free. Write for it.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 8,
ts loyalty tn response te 
Lioui message *nft UIIt|{
I dotormlnatlop to continue 
I duty to her i utmost een 
1 greet crtete tlirough which 1 
k li passing. Indie le aet, 
It your Majeity't eonfldono 
| will not te* the Bmpire 

hr ot erlele ehell lie tally j 
h that the man-power and 
trees ot the country shall ! 
ti to the greatest possible 
[the cause tor which the

orations, and preparations tor the 
opening voyage very grievously.

Speaking to n business man from 
Harbor Buftett a few days ago, I 
learned that business was tour weeks 
behind, and that the estimated lose to 
the fishery Interests would not be lees 
than a quarter of a million dollars,

Wing the Gaps Special 1 :
Ladles’ High Grade 
Fine (hiallty Black 

Hosiery, only
18c.

Special 2S. MILLETentered to Healtk By 
pUAia’f Vegetable V* PP HISO Ph Fh Extra Fineas a result ot the Government'» aban

donment ot them In theyiaatter ot bay 
boats this spring. He alilo pointed out 
to me that ordinary tgfealght would 
have kept the stcamersTree from the 
Placentia Ice-blockade, and have the 
ahlpe operating to the great advant
age of the people ot the South coast 
and the country In general. One hour 
before the Ice blocked the port the

Tan Hose, nowThe Regimental Recruiting Roster Water Street*_"I cennet praise 
ihio'l Vegetable Cem- 

neund enough ter what 
(Hhu done for m y 
daughter. She wee
1STeere of age, WJ? 
ildtly end P»le M<i ,he 
"ed to etay home from 
yhoolmoet of the time, 
gb, suffered agonie, 
from backache and 
ditzlneee and was with-
3Î.K;
the doctor's care and 
rot no better, always 
complaining about her 
back sind side aching so

HALF THE GOAL REACHEDI Break away from the old life, how
ever hard It be;

Prove It Is blood that runs In yom 
veins—not afternoon teal

per pair. per pair.

600 MEN OF THE 1,000 REQUIRED 
FOR THE "RESCUE BUNCH- 
HAVE BEEN PASSED AND AT
TESTED. •

LINE UP
FOR OUR

GREAT WEEK END

HOSIERY SALE !
Ladies' HOSE! Children's HOSE!

Wonderful Values at Wonderful Prices.

------ vn, m;h he Germans have established 
ty rule In Kiev, the Ukranlan 

and have arreated a number i 
|smbera ot the Government o; 
ound that the Government had 
: too weak to maintain law as 
r, according to a Berlin e 
itement. The Ukranlan Goven 
llcials arrested included the 1 
r ot War.

The toothless dead are roving, sing
ing their clarion "Fight!"

(A storm Is raging wildly, and bum# 
on thé wings ot night), » l 

They are- tearing at the casementi, 
loud and Insistent their cry: 

"COMRADES, THE RED BLOOD. IS 
FLOWING, GET OUT THERE 
AND WIN—OR DIE."

harbour and an lce-frtf# Tori and af
ford the business public'of the coast 
a means of transportation East and 
West at the very season It waa most 
urgently needed. But Instead the ships 
were allowed to remain at anchor In 
the face of field Ice fast approaching 
through which tho officials knew It 
would be Impossible for them to move.

It will be recalled that the Herald 
assured the public early In the winter 
that "everything which foresight and 
sound Judgment could do, would be

600 MORE VOLUNTEERS ARB 
NEEDED BEFORE EMPIRE DAT, 
MAT 24th, WHEN THE CONSCRIP
TION ACT BECOMES LAW.

ÉVERT DAT A MAN IS IN TRAIN
ING IS ONE STEP NEARER TO 
BEATING THE HUNS.

A GERMAN SCHEME.
WASHINGTON, 

Wireless despatches, 
ague, i „
ipers as saying Pope Benedict 
—** *■* i new peace offer 

were accepted In 08 
roles here to-day as another hi 
erman propaganda. Heretofore 
tate Department has been able 
ether an intimation ot the pur 
t the Pontiff’s initiative peace 
josals, but not a suggestion of I

TUI he who raped fair Belgium, vHth 
fire and lust and steel;

Who sought to ernsh Thee, lovely 
France, beneath his Iron heel;

Till the Arch-Fiend, who wrought the 
deed, Is humbled In the duet;

Then ye may—but not till then—let 
your bayonets rust

ITgHg about your wonderful 
■I |[Jpf medicine so I made up 
MÆV wy mind to try it She 
"yw’ baa taken five bottles 

Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- 
îyj doesn’t complain any more 
Lbiok and side aching. She has 

Height and feels much better. 
^Mftd Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
, Compound to all motheit and 
ten.-Mrs. M. Finork, 616 
«Am., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
initial advice in regard to such 
Mi writ# to Lydia E. Pinkham 
■^flo-lron, Mass.

May. i.
dated tl

and quoting Cologne new Ton Toung Man I Are you stepping 
boldly, bravely, lnsplringly forward 
to do your part—to devote your 
strong right arm and brave heart 
and keen native mind to establish
ing throughout the world, Ideals of 
LIBERTT and JUSTICE for which 
TOUR FELLOW COUNTRYMEN 
HAVE BEEN FIGHTING for NEAR
LY FOUR YEARS!

nds to issue a 
ay 16th,

HEAR TE THE VOICES ON THE 
WIND,

THE VOICES OF THE DEAD;
TE ARE MEN OF THE SELF-SAME 

KIND,
IS YOÜB BLOOD ALSO BED I

Ladies’ Seamless Cotton 
in Havana Brown, 
pair..........................

Ladies’ Full Fashioned 
shire Tan Hosiery, re
liable dyes, pair ....

Ladies’ Fibre and Pure 
Silk Black Hose, pair

Ladies’ Black Seamless Mercer
ized Hosiery, our very OC* 
special, pair ... .. Zuu.

Ladies’Fast Black Seam- 4(|.
less Hose, pair............. uUw.)

Ladies’ Black Hosiery, war
ranted seamless finish,

•rnnent’s Sub- Are you going to be one of the glori
ous "Rescue Bunch T’

seniency to Reids
MS TO COUNTRY’S TRADE.

(Yesterday’s Enlistments). 

CITY;
PATRICK F. HALLEY, Topsail Road. 
FRED. ENGLISH, 111 Signal Hill.' 
WILFRED McORATH, Duckworth St. 
GEORGE DAVEY, 107 Bond Street. 
HY. JOHNSON, Larkin Square.
LEO GREEN, Coronation Street 
A. VOI8EY, Hagerty Street

OUTPORTS:

JAMES VOKEY, Smith’s Sound. 
PATRICK POWER, Dunville.
D. McCANN, Bell Island.
P. F. WALSH, Pinehead, P.B.
LYLE MERCER, Mercer’s Cove:
D. SCEVIOUR, Exploits.
J. SAUNDERS, Aquaforte.
G. O, BAGGS, Blackhead, B. de V.
M. HUTCHINS, Spaniard's Bay.
GEO. YOUNG. Bank Head.
PATRICK DOHERTY, Carbonear.

The 1,000 MUST be eecured by May 
24th!

Don’t keep them waiting! ENLIST 
TO-DAY!I Evening Telegram.

„ sir, - “THIS COAST HAS 
|IDT LESS THAN $260,000 IN 
M DURING THE PAST MONTH 
®SE OF THE GOVERNMENT’S 
OCT OF 0ÜR COASTAL SER- 
[ TO-DAY IN REPLY TO OUR 
fT ENQUIRIES WE ARE IN- 
0 THAT NO DEFINITE DATE 
iff GIVEN FOR THE RBSUMP- 
10?THE SOUTHWEST COAST- 
BVICE BY THE REID NEW- 
KDLAND SHIPS, AND I FEAR 
KESULT WILL PROVE DISAS- 
($10 OUR TRADE THIS SEA-

THE VOICES OF THE WIND.

The tomblees dead are roving, ranging 
the world unseen;

Softly the wind at even’ sighs through 
the world'sftalr green;

Softly the deaovmen whisper, on the 
flower scented night:

“COMRADES, ARM, AND GO TO BAT
TLE, GO FILL OUR PLACE IN 
THE fight;-

Very Special High Grade TAN STOCKINGS for the Children, from
25c. up per pair.

THE MOME BULE BILL
LONDON, May 1 

Andrew Benar Law, Chancellor 
I he Exchequer and Governs» 
spokesmen, declared in the Houie 
Commons on Wednesday that he coi 
not eay whei tho Irish Home Ri 
Bill would te Introduced. This, i 
cording to some Lobby correspondu 
of the morning newspapers, covers I 
facta that the Introduction of the B 
haa been deferred and hope ol 
presentation next week ban now bo 
abandoned.

Any line of Hosiery mentioned abov e can be purchased in all sizes,

I Contractors as long as the present 
Executive retains control of public 
affairs of the Dominion. Public In
terest Is not considered at all. The 
first consideration of the Government 
la. "what la the Interest of the Reid 
Company in the matter." If It la to 
tho Interest of the Reid Nfld. Co. to 
deprive the Southwest coast of bay 
boats then the Southwest coastjean- 
not have them.

Yesterday, In reply to tho question, 
"when will the Western boats take up 
their routes?" the Reid Newfoundland 
General Passenger Agent replied: "we 
cannot say at present."

The conditions to-day are, that on 
t6e first of May we find the ships 
which should bo on the

Leave now your work and pleasure, 
your women, your gambling den, 

There's bigger game to the Eastward 
—a game to be played by men;

iibore Is from a letter received 
|fe d7 a couple of days ago 'rom 
fains man on the southwest 
it Tie letter was forwarded by 
Imr(emailing point, there being 
nail boat on the route. '
Hi le but one Instance of the In
ks# of the present Government 
111 Ktereet of the people ot the 
list coast of this country, It 
■iMl evidence of the utter 
pet?ef tho Exocuttvo Gowrn- 
pVlls Dominion to the Reid In- 
ml Indicates that under our 
pUkri, the Reid Newfoundland 
tofni? do pretty mbch as "hey 
Mh matter of transportation 
tot lid ptisenger and mall

eral In Ireland Just now, the Inter
view ended, iCABLE NEWSTHE IRISH PROBLEM. "

. LONDON, Msy 
A side light is thrown on tin < 

acuities Involved In the meetûlj 
nesday between 60 end 60 pd^s 
members of the House ot Cwd 
both Unlonlat and Liberal, wbej 
cepted an invitation ot the Nary L 
sue to discuss what to do rspr# 
Irish Coastal defence In ths srent 
the passing of a Home Rule Bill, ’ 
meeting appointed delegates to u 
upon tho Commutes drafting the, 
that the Im$erial authorities ought 
retain full control of Irish herb 
and ports pijobably also railroads, 
1# reported In political circles that 
more extreme elements of the Uni 
lets have stiffened lately against i 
form of Home Rule and a letter 1 
written by Sir Edward Carson to 
Secretary of the Southern Union 
Commute is Ireland suggests 
rumors are well founded. Sir Edw 
Carson’s letter says In part: “In 
present condition of Ireland U set 
to me little short of insanity for i 
Government to re-open the questlm 
Home Rule. This Is Indeed a stsi 
manship manufactured on brO 
pldges in breach of trust If 
have to go down, let us do eo i 
flags flying and not in alliance v 
those whose object is to gain » Tl 
age ground for enforcing further i

eration policies."
FARMERS PROTEST.
STRATFORD, Ont., May 1 

Upwards of five hundred fare 
from all parts ot Perth County stei 
ed the County Council meeting 
morning and presented petitions l 
lng the Council to protest •* 
taking farmers’ sons for military i 

nnripr the now Order In Coas

FIGHTING AGAINST FORMER BU-
>. fib! LERS.

PARIS, May 2.
Eighteen thousand soldiers of Rou

manian origin who were captured by 
the Itallane while fighting under the 
Austrian flag have asked permission 
to go to the front against Austria. 
The requeet has been granted and or
ganisation of these troops Is under 
way, With the entrance ot this force 
Into the field three armlei composed 
of former subjects of the Central Em
pire will be fighting on the side ot the 
Allies. Csech troops are already un
der arms on the Italian front and 
there le a Polish army on the French 
front.

WOMEN TRAIN WORKERS.

TORONTO, May 2.
Women motorists and conductors 

will make their appearance on the 
care of the Toronto railway company 
within tw» months, Manager R. J. 
Flemming said tr-day.

For the Home-Sewerwestern
routes still In tble port, undergoing 
the repaire, which under ordinary 
business management, should have 
been done thre months ago, and the 
vital Interest of that largo and tmpert- 
ant section of this country from Trc- 
paseey to Port ruy Basques deprived 
ot freight, passenger and mall ac
commodation at the very season of the 
year when It le most Important to the 
success of the year’s fishery and other 
Industries that they should be tn op
eration.

The Lloyd-Coaker-Croeble com
bination are sacrificing the Interest of 
the people of the Southwest coast to 
accommodate their friends, the Reid 
Company.

Their subserviency to the Reids Is 
ruinous to the people of Placentia and 
St. Mary's, Fortune and Burgeo and 
LaPolle districts, this year, and may 
at no far dictant date prove disastrous 
to other sections of the country.

Yours truly,
ARGUS.

Complete Assortment 
Cotton Fabrics.

And although full varieties are to be had 
now, this does not necessarily mean that 
lots can be duplicated at any time and at 
present prices—materials are too hard to 
get for that. So we say again that it is far 
better to choose now than be disappointed 
in some way or other by béing unable to fill 
your wants later.

THE RED FLAG WILL FLY.
AMSTERDAM, May 2.

The German government according 
to a despatch from Berlin eaye it le un
able to demand toe removal ot the red 
flag from the Russian Embassy at 
Berlin, as It had been recognised as 
the colors ot tho Russian republic. 
The Government made this announce
ment In reply to a protest ot conser
vative members of the Reichstag who 
considered the flying ot a red flag in 
Germany provocative.

Il lut ye»r tho Re 111 Company 
Mill their Irterest to deprive the 
N cout of Its regular bay 
t Tie? limply took them off the 
■ ui live a half-hearted re
lb te the demand of the business 
6* of that section of the eount-y, 
bill u euhetltutes, ships which 
I let end did not meet the re- 
Wb ef the trade. Evan those» 
‘tfelelt on the route were oper- 
IbbMt regard for time, nr enn-

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

Items of Interest Round the Store!
JELLICOE REFUSES.,

LONDON, May 2.
Replying to a question In the House 

of Commons this afternoon the spokes
man said an Important post had been 
offered to Admiral JelUcoe former 1st 
Sea Lord, which for reasons I con
sider highly creditable to him, be was 
unable to accept

NAVY SERGE.
We etiU have one piece left 

of this special value Serge. 
The colour Is good, It Is 42 Ins. 
wide. Come early If you want 
to secure a drees length. Sale 
Price, per yard ..

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
In sises 3 to 6; some with 

cloth tops, others all leather, 
finished with leather sole and 
heel. Regular price $1.20 per

WHITE CURTAIN MUSLIN.
A White Curtain Muslin of 

good quality and trimmed with 
lace edging. This makes a very 
pretty curtain, the style of win
dow drapery that moet every
one is taking to. Sale — 
Price, per yard................ <5 I i*

mu tie whole of the coast 
.fcty'l Bay to Port aux Bas- 
i rat off from communication 
l tlty and with Canadian con- 
i BulneeSi, as the extract 
mi ot this letter shows, sut- 
tkuily, At one time three ot 
I itipe were tied up in Pia
uler by ice for three weeks. 
! are and foresight could
*kd this. No back-woods 
'raid have allowed the ships 
h it anchor tn a harbor while 
1 'll Men for hours before, 
‘lowly in. But the able man- 
1 el the Md Company sat ln- 
® the tee had comp'.V«ly 

tort and made egFas- 
•taposstMe. Then the of- 
M buy sad ordered the cap- 
b ill possible to release the 
* owte the ships command- 
Uel* laughed at the appren- 

loin's who allowed the 
!*csie to pass, notwithstand- 
*tol? warnings given them 

^touching blockade.
•ttiict to take proper preeau- 

such a blockade cost the
<tti« southwest coast serious 
6 hainn»'—3 — -

T. J. EDENS per pair

BOYS’ BOOTS.
A good serviceable Boot for 

boys’ wear. In Black and Tan 
leathers. These Boots are fin
ished with a heavy sole, which 
Is closely sprigged and well 
fastened; sizes 9 to 13. Sale 
Price, per pair .. (Q

BLACK SERGE.
Same width as the Navy 

Serge but of a better quality. 
Fast dye black. This Is worth 
considering because of thè 
scarceness of these goods. Sale 
Price, per yard .. fr-f OA

May 2, 1918. COTTON APRONS.
An all-over Printed Cotton 

Apron. The right thing for 
morning wear when doing your 
household duties. Sale CQzi 
Price, each...................... t/«7V.

Miss Brigden’s Recital. QUAUTY-The Best 
PRICE—The Lowest

ENMEY RAD) REPULSED.

LONDON, May 2.
Field Marshal Haig’s report from 

the British headquarters says—A raid 
which the enemy attempted this morn
ing In the neighbourhood of Hebut- 
erne was repulsed.Except for the 
ueual artillery activity on both sides 
there is nothing to report

The recital by Miss Brlgden, A.C.S. 
E., In the College Hall last night, was 
attended by a falrl ylarge gathering, 
vyho followed the speaker with the 
closest attention throughout her ad-
« cesses. „ Mies Brlgden was Introduc- 

d by Rev. Dr. Bond, and her stories, 
told In a very entertaining manner, 
conveyed to those present new ideas 
of such problems as Service, Freeh 
Air, Ownership and the dangers sur
rounding young girls ’ seeking em
ployment Between the talks, solos

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
The slip-over Sweater, that 

buttons on the shoulder. This 
is the time of the year when 
boys would be more comfort
able in a Jersey than a coat. 
To be had In Navy, Red, Green, 
Brown and Saxe shades; all 
else».
Prices from $1.60 ep to $8.00 

each.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
An odd line of Women’s Black 

Cloth Top Boots, In sizes 3 to 
5%. In order to make room 
for Incoming stocks. we are 
clearing this lot at a very low 
figure. Sape Price, 'JQ

ROLLED OATS.................. 8c. lb.
CARROTS.. ................. -..6c. lb.
EGGS—Freeh Country, 60c. des. 
BEANS—Hand Picked, 12c. lb.
STARCH—White................. 18c. lb.

6 Ibs^ 60c.
APPLES—Table; extra large, 

60e. do*.
1,000 gross SAFETY MATCHES 

$L00 gross.
60 boxes TABLE APPLES, 

$4.20 box.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 20c. pk.

BOYS’ CAPS.
Suitable for present wear; to 

be had In Tweed and Serge; as
sorted sizes. Send your boy 
along to get one of these bar
gains, Sale Price, each

DOING IT ALONE.

LONDON. May 2;
An Irish correspondent sends to the 

account of

LADIES’ COLLARS.
Job lot of Ladles’ Coat Col

lars In Sailor and Eton shapes, 
made of Voile and Muslin. 
These are a very interesting 
lot and should command your 
attention as soon aa you enter 
the store. Sale Price, Ç)Q^,

WHITE TOP BOOTS.
Also a line of Ladles’ Patent 

Leather Boots with white cloth 
tops. Most suitable for spring 
wear. These we purchased 
very cheap. Worth in the re
gular way $4.60 per pair. Sale 
Price, per pair .. = 6>o OA

EMBROIDERY.
Another basket of Embroid

ery Ends. These are excellent 
values and range In lengths 
from 1H to 4 yards; showing a 
big assortment of patterns. We 
advise you to see this lot

Manchester Guardian an 
an interview with Cardinal Logue, 
Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of 
Ireland, on the subject of the “no 
Popery cry" which has been raised in 
the London Times as a contribution 
to the Irish question. The corres
pondent asked the Cardinal point 
blank whether the Irish Catholic Hier
archy was taking the

By Express to-day

10 BOXES PURITY 
BUTTER,

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St.

fishery op- Busincss Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.

8 lb. Prints.

against
Conscription as part of a pro-Ger
man plot engineered from the Vatican. 
“I do not suppose you yourself need 
telling," the Cardinal said, "but if you 
think anybody else needs telling, then 
tell utm from me that it is nonsense. 
The Irish Bishops have received no 
instructions and no suggestions from 
the Vatican about their attitude to
wards Conscription." The Cardinal 
•hook his head ominously over the 
question, Id there any chance of an 
immediate settlement ot the Irish 
question? He added, that nothing he 
had heard gave him real ground for 
hope that the new Home Rule Bill 
would be satisfactory to the great ma- 1 
Jorlty of Irishmen; and on this pee-1 
■lmietlo note, which the correspond
ent says, one Is afraid Is pretty gen-

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. 

SAUSAGES-Fresh Daily. 
PIGS’ JOWLS—Fancy Stock. 

OYSTERS in Shell.

|W UULD YOU risk a postage 
fcr stamP to learn more about 

toffee?
seal brand coffee

^Wtomakeit? How to equal
Ot» mOSt famOUS C^*fS?
X ^1^/ Coffee—Perfectly Made", tells

Qj, ■ Write for it
SANborn

MOIR’S CAKES.
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES. 

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA. 
QUAKER OATS-Lge. * Small 

PUFFED MCE.

Acre and ThereHere and Here and There,
Dances by C. C. C. Band to 

suit everyone in the U. C. C. 
Hall on Friday next.—apr30,4i

INFECTIOUS DISEASE ^ Seven 
new cases of smallpox, and two of 
diphtheria were reported ‘in the city 
elnoe Saturday last, , ,

Save ail your Outside Green 
Wrappers from Stafford’s Lini-
mfcjiL (See advt.)—mayl,tfT. I EDENS,

Duekwerth St and Rawlins’ 
Cross.MONTREAL

country T , USEDMIN ARB’S LINIM 
PHYSIC!
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Boy’s Clothing News
We are new opening a most complété line of Boy’s Suits made of the finest Seoteh and English Tweeds it has ever been 
our privilege of showing. They coma at a most opportune lime, for with the opening of spring and shedding of Over- 
coats, every Mother in the Dominion is fully aware that her boy mast have new suits. SEE OUR WINDOWS

SERGE SAILOR SUITS, $2.90 te $4.10. 
Fit 3 to 8 years old.

TWEED & SERGE CONWAY SUITS, 
- $4.50 to $8.30. Fit 3 to 8 years old.

DayS Produ
BOYS’ OVERALL PANTS, 33.

Fit 5 to 11 years. 
BOYS’ AMERICAN STRAW 

90c. to $4.40 each.A Big Snap in Boy’s Glengarry Caps Only 6#c eadi. Value lor 11.20

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. P.O. Box 920, St John’s.Phone 484

Ladies’ 
Imitation 

Leghorn HAT
duced for reseating In England will 
be treated as an ordinary Irish grant 
and will be resealed accordingly." We 
cannot therefare accept the plaintiffs 
contention that the estate of Mr. Job 
Is not within the operation of the Act 
merely because the executors elect to 
apply to have the English probate re- 

' sealed Instead of applying for original 
Newfoundland Letters. We are there^ 
fore of opinion that the questions sub
mitted to us should be answered In the 
affirmative and that judgment should 
be entered for the defendant with 
costs to be taxed.

St. John's the 29th day of April 1918.
W. H. HORWOOD,

C. J.
GEO. M. JOHNSON, 

Judge.
J. M. KENT,

Judge.

Attorney General. Under, the title 
"The Death Duties Act 1914-19111" 
three Acts are collectively cited, 
namely,—the principal A t passed In 
1914, and two amending *r-ts passed 
respectively In the ^e-irs 1915 and 
1916. The duties In question wore 
created by the flfat section of the 
principal Act which reads as follows: 
“1. There shall be charged and pall 
upon the estates of a'l perrons dying 
after the passing of this Act the du
ties specified In the schedule hereto." 
The schedule provides that estates of 
the value of $1,000 and over shall pay 
duties on a scale set out therein. 
Though the actual value of Mr. Job’s 
estate In Newfoundland was not stat
ed It was assumed to be over $1,000, 

taxable value. The

Supreme Court duty created by these Acts la really 
a probate duty, that Is a duty pay
able In respect of the estate for which 
probate or letters of administration 
are granted. The second section of 
the Act of 1914 requires a person who 
applies to the Court for letters of 
probate or of administration to de
liver to the Treasury, meaning pre
sumably the Minister of Finance, an 
account of the estate In respect of 
which such letters are applied for.
The Minister may enquire Into the 
correctness of that account, and upon 
being satisfied Is to certify the value 
of the estate*to which it relates. It 
is upon the value so certified that the 
duties are charged and to be paid.
The seventh section provides that 
"7. No Letters of Probate or of Ad
ministration shall be granted by ;ai ,
Supreme Court or a Judge without 
the production to it or him of a certi
ficate of the Minister of Finance and Newfoundland or any island, place or
Customs that all duties have been 1 territory dependent on tlie Govern- ,
paid or sufficient security given for ment thereof, unless administration 

Section 8 subjects or probate shall have been d* ly grant- l 
' 1 ed by the said Supreme Court” This 

enactment contains a very definite
declaration of the law. It follows

Between Samuel E. Job, Thomas R. 
Job and Hubert K. Ferule, Plain’ 
tiffs; and His Majesty’s Attorney 
General for Newfoundland, Defend, 
ant

We Take Pleasure Newest Sailor Shapes, trimmed with bi 
and bow shades of Navy, Biscuit, Sa 
Rose and Green; others In two-tone effci 
Alio some very pretty Hats with Cr. 
Crown and Net Brim and Fancy Silk Brh 
and others again with Straw Crown 
Net Brim, all favoured styles for sum» 
Saturday and Monday 
wear. Reg. to $1.80.

In AnnouncingJUDGMENT OF WK COURT.
The questions to be decided In this 

case arise out of the Death Duller 
Acts, 1914-1916. The ’acts not being 
In dispute, the parties concurred in 
stating the questions of law in the 
form of a special case for the opinion 
of the Court. The special case sets 
out that the plaintiffs are The execu
tors of the will of Thomas R. Job, of 
Blundell Sands, near Liverpool in 
England, deceased, probate of whos ! 
will was granted to them by Kls 
Majesty’s Court of Probate at Liver
pool on the 20th .of Augi it, 1917; 
that at the time of his death Mr. lob 
was domiciled in Great Britain where 
he died on the 19th of May, 1917. At 
the time of his death Mr. Job owned 
property in Newfoundland as well as 
In England. The special case furthe- 
states that the Minister of Finance 
sent the plaintiffs a notice demand
ing a full statement of the estate of 
Mr. Job in Newfoundland, and aK 
leging that the said estate iras liable 
,to pay the duties created by the 
Death Duties Acts, and intimating 
that failure to pay them would subject 
it to penalties under these Acts. The 
questions submitted for the opinion

THAT OUR DISPLAY OF
Friday,

|$3 THE P! Gents’ Furnishings
tion of the effects of will equal, in fact outrival, our best efforts of pre-wa: 

times. Despite adverse market conditions we are en
abled by reason of keen foresightedness to offer a 
magnificent stock, replete with everything a man 
needs from head to toe.

the minimum
language of the first section is very | 
comprehensive. Prima Facie 1 It 
would seem to cover the case of M -. j 
Job’s estate unless an irtention can j 
be gathered that it should receive a | 
narrower construction which would 
exclude that estate from its operation.
The assets upon which ‘he duties are 
claimed are situate in Newfoundland, 
and, notwithstanding ihe fact that 
Mr. Job was domiciled In England at 
the time of his death, ave subject to 
any charge or duty which the Legis
lature of this country may see well | 
to Impose upon them provided it uses 
language sufficiently appropriate for 
that purpose. The decision of :li3 
questions submitted to us in ihe
special case depends therefore upon ! estate shall be held to be the estate 
ilie'construction of the Statutes créa- ’ in respect of which letters of probate

We have planned to i 
oppo

Could Not Lift a
Stick of WoodI their payment.

! every estate in respect of which let 
i ters of probate or administration 
: shall not have been obtained within
1 one year from the death' of the testa- ■ from what has been said that letters the Kidneys Set Right.
1 tor or Intestate to certain pen^.es of probate or of administration must A great many people suffer the re- 
I and authorizes the grant tu be made be taken out in respect of the estate suits of deranged kidneys and do nol 
to the Minister himself. A provision in Newfoundland ot all person; understand the cause of trouble or the 
at the end of the Act of i91d sum- , wheresoever domici.ou. They a»3 ]e^er suffered excruciating pains in 
marizes these provisions as 'follows: — : the evidence of his Luth.'rity to deal the back and in vain his physician 

,, , „ I with the estate and witlvut them he tried to cure him. For some reason
For the nurnose of the said Act fi e. cannot ,egally do s0 when therefore °r othfr hjs medicines did not have the

the first section ot the Act of 19tô °f're n?. ?CÎ" ,
... . .... ,. . Mr. Oils brother was a merchantsays that For the purposes of th: selllng_ among other medicines, Dr.

Act 5 Geo. V. Cap. 11 entitled an ‘Act Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and he
to increase the Revenue" by the im- heard his customers telling about how
position of certain duties on the Es- the7 were cured of kidney derange-v __ , _ , ,, meats by their use. This led to Mr.tales of Deceased Persons (i.e. the ot]3 putting them to the test, with the 
Act of 1914) and of this Act the es- splendid results reported in this let- 
tate of a deceased person shall in- ter.

m *“8 elude ’ Mr. B- C. Oils, Benton, Carleton
linistra _ County, N. B., writes: “I am glad to
o legal (a) All property in this Colony iet you know how much your medicine 
of a de- of whatsoever description be- hae" done for me. I suffered from my
‘horized longing to that person, wheth- kidneys, which at one time were so.nonzec ., bad I could not lift a stick of wood
this au- er moveable or unmoveable wjt)10ut getting on my knees, and then
;rant to and any interest in such pro- would almost faint from the pain in
admin- ' perty, whether expectant or my back. I consulted a doctor about

it, and he gaVe me some medicine, but 
, it did not help me. My brother, who is 
a merchant, and carries ail your medi- 

1 got another 
one, and-kept on until I had taken 
five boxes, which cured me. I have 
had no trouble with my back since, 

the deceased wde at the time of his and am never without Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
death, domiciled here or elsewhere. ney-Llver Pills In the house. Last
For all these reasons we are clearly 8Um™=r 1 ?lso su®ered P11?8’ j . used three boxes of your Ointment, and
of opinion that the estate in New- ^ cured them. I can certainly recom-

Sole Agents for the Popular

CHRISTY” & “STETSON” HATS J-awn cojibin

Agents for

CHALMFR’S Porus-Knit Underm

DROP IN AND SEE OUR NEW SPRING 

TOGGERY FOR MEN. Borne White Muiiln Summer Dresses 
embroidered fronts in low neck style; 

o io yoarg; an with three-quarte;
||*| Fylday,

lit 2 tê| 12 years;
Regular up to !
Saturday and M<

HAT BANDINGS.—Tuc .. j ucowl iur 
Hats—Corded Stkiped Hat Bandings 
did assortment tp select from; some 
brighten up you!1 last year’s straw. 
Reg. 15c. yard. FrL, Sat and Monday

Two Extr;

half-price S
contingent, held by him at his 
death”

it cannot be limited to property owned cines, advised me, so I 
by persons domiciled in this country 
but includes all such property whether

ain, sealed with the seal or inis uour- words can impose a um.y ui i»v 
under Section 183 of the Judicature where neither the person nor the 
Act 1904, relating to the Recognition property is within the jurisdiction of 
ot Probate. On the hearing of that the legislature, but if either is wlthli 
application It appeared that the plain- that jurisdiction, he or It Is subject to 
tiffs had received from the Minister of any charge imposed by appropriate 
Finance the notice already referred general terms. When therefore a 
to. It was, in consequence, ordered duty Is Imposed upon the estates of 
that the further hear’ng ot that ap- all persons dying after the passing of 
plication should stând ever until the the Act It includes all estates upon 
question of the liability of file estate which the Legislature has authority 
to these duties would he decided by ^ to impose such a duty. There is noth- 
the Court. The executors then com- ing in the text in which these words 
ruenced the present action aga.nst the are used to justify a distinction in 
Attorney General for tl at purpose, their application based on the- donii- 
-Tho case was argued before ts on the ell of the owner. They apply to all 
6th of April by Mr. Warren. K.C., for such estates irrespective of ihe domt- 
the plaintiff, Mr. Conroy, K.C., for the elle ot the testator or intestate. The

Here’s a Money-Saw

What about the
Job Line

LADIES’you secur
ed that

Splendid value In serviceable Spi 
Navy Serge makes, trim 
ollar, belted, pockets, etc. 

a coat that there is a demand 1 
Good value at $7.00. Friday,

T and Monday.........................Carriage
Countless Women

-Ask mother and she will tell y 
serviceable little garments for 
i. for morning wear. They are 
l stripes and checks; others ln|that when suffering from 

nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
md welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

assortmentJust received a nice
existence. Before the Recognition ot 
Probates Act, which is now Incorpor
ated with the Judicature Act, an Eng
lish Executor, having obtained probate 
in England, was obliged, like all 
foreign executors, to obtain Letters In 
Newfoundland before he could deal 
with the testator’s assets In this coun
try. The Recognition of Probates Act 
authorized the simpler procedure ot 
Jiaving the original English Letters 
sealed by the Seal of our Court. It 
merely Simplified the procedure. The 
Act itself is the same. When sealed 
with the Seal of the Newfoundland 
Court the English Probate “shall be 
of like force and effect and have the 
same operation as if granted out ot 
the Supreme Court” That is, instead

88&gBaby Carnages,
Strollers and 

Sulkies.

H. Martinesu, Esq., Honorary Commandant of the Papal Zouaves, of 70 
Villeneuve West, Montreal, writing to the proprietors of Zam-Buk, says:

“For over a year I suffered with an eruption on my skin, and notwithstand* 
ing the numerous remedies I used it got no better until I commenced using 
Zam-Buk. I applied the balm regularly, used only Zam-Buk Soap for bathing, 
and in a comparatively short time ointments which contain about 5%
could see some improvement. After medicine and the balance animal fat.
continuing the treatment for a month For rinffWQrm .rn,n ,nrp<i flh.
the disease, although of over a year’s messes ulcers^txfils ronninv soresMlt rh*eu®’ l“th£e sores,“Lrber?s 

,,1S 1116 * rash,” pimples, blood-poisoning and
remedy for skin troubles. piles Zam-Buk is unequalled. It is

The reason Zam:Buk succeeds when also the best “first aid” for cuts,
other remedies fad is because Zam-Buk bums, scalds and all skin injuries,
is all medteme 100 % 1 Its heating power 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or
is therefore much superior to ordinary Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

53.50 RégulaBFmiâM’Ç
A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and rp-establisning 
healthy conditions. Feecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
: rug—leave no disagreeable 
Iter-effects. They are—

Nature’s aid 
i0 better Health
Direction of fSiwdaiVnInefe Women ere wttli 4?very W*i 

Sold every whore. In boxes, SSe.

Have Had
Enquiries for E 

SHIRT WAIS
BOWRING BROTHERS,

Hardware Dept-
apl6,eod,tf

^rodugiogSend lc. stamp (for postage) this lot so early 
Bd wash cottons, w 
« years. Special.

and FREE trial box will be
•eat you.

The Evening TeAdvertise in
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jer dodds '
Ï KIDNEY
4 PILLS ..

xxk kidney.Æ,
T’S Dl SfpC- j

A ra r v F *» ° -ell!

£STABl

WASH SUITS, $1.35 to $2.00. RUGBY and NORFOLK SUITS,
Fit 3 to 8 years old, in White, Khaki, Blue, $4.40 to $12.00.

and Navy and White.
Fit 6 to 16 years old. See the newest pinçh- 

back.
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Municipal CoancH.

Pointers to Direct Your Shopping
to the Source Where Values Loom Large.

The regular session of the Munlcl- 
pal Council was held last evening. 
The Mayor presided and all the mem
bers of the Board were present.

After reading minutes and passing 
pay rolls, bills, etc., the following 
matters wr,-e disposed of:

A letter was read from the Colonial 
Secretary acknowledging receipt of 
Council’s letter in relation to finan
cial matters. It will be brought to the 
attention of the Executive Govern
ment.

C. J. Fox, on behalf of the S.P.C.A., 
asked Council’s attention to road 
Southside, and also to the condition 
of Barter's Hill. Council recognizes 
the needs referred to.

A number of residents, Carter’s 
Hill, applied for sewerage. Engineer 
will report.

W. P. Butler asked permission to 
erect a fence on Pleasant Street. 
Engineer will be asked to report

Ed. F. Murphy applied for sewerage 
installation under Small Homes’ Act 
Application granted.

Thos. Lawlor applied for water 
and sewerage under Small Homes’ 
Act Mr. Lawlor will have to make 
an effort to put in the sewer himself 
as already arranged.

H. G.| Herder applied for permis
sion to repair house on Hagerty St 
Plan and particulars required.

E. J. Horwood asked permission to 
make addition to coachhouse. He 
will be asked for plans and particu
lars.

Application of Mrs. A. Hamlyn to 
cover roof of building, Plank Road, 
was read. As this building is there 
against the law, the Council has no 
power to grant a permit 

I A. E. Hickman & Co.’s plan of build- 
■ ing, Southside, passed, provided he as
sumes all responsibility as to the re
taining wall adjoining the road.

The City Engineer reported on 
sewer extension on Leslie Street 
This extension will be made and the 
parties written that own the land to 
contribute towards cost

The obstruction complained of at 
the Battery was removed during the 
week.

The Engineer reported on cost of 
repairs to fish markets aad public 
closets. Deferred to meeting Wednes
day night next

Applicatioivof Nicholas Callahan to 
felt roof, NAfT Gower Street, was re
ferred to the Engineer.

A requisition for uniforms for Sant 
tary Inspectors passed. Tenders. wi( 
be asked.

Councillor Mullaly spoke of 
financial condition of the Council anl 
the fact that there was no definite re
ply from the Government and it wap 
necessary for the Council to keep 
things going. He proposed, seconded 
by Councillor Vinnlcombe, that the 
Government be asked to guarantee 
a loan of $40,000. The Mayor,^ Co,Utt- 
cillors Brownrigg and Ayre, ap^ well 
as Councillors Tait and Morris ob
jected to the scheme as being un
sound, and the motion was deferred.

The Mayor held if there was no re
lief afforded by the Government, as 
proposed in the letter sent them, there 
were only two ways of meeting the 
difficulty, one was to cut down ex
penses and the other to increase taxa
tion.

After disposing of some routine 
business, the meeting adjourned.

MONDAYFRIDAY, SATURDAY
Productive of Prodigious Efforts to Feature 
n. Wanted' Things for Personal Use and 
| V Needys for the Home at Easy
’ Paying Prices. ;

lLL PANTS, 33c. to 65c
5 to 11 years.
LICAN STRAW HATS 
to $4.40 each.

Variety LineVariety Line FIGURED TOILES—Exquisite 
Silk finished Dress Voiles, in 
shades of Pink, Pale Blue and 
Hello, fancy figured finish. 
Splendid materials for your 
Summer dress. Come along 
early as the offering is rich 
in value.. Reg. 80c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 170 _ 
day, per yard .... I fat

___ *

Helpful Hints
to Housekeepers

ot Girls’ GlovesO. Box 920, St. John’i of Ladies’ GlovesLadies’ 
Imitation 

Leghorn HATS

GIRLS’ KID GLOVES—A few 
boxes of Girls’ assirted Tan 
Kid Gloves; sizes from 2 to 6. 
We were very fortunate in 
securing .these; they repre
sent Dollar value. OD. 
Friday, Sat’y & Mon. oDC

Excellent quality Gloves, suit
able for present and later on 
wear. Among these you’ll find 
While Silk Gloves, Black Silk 
Gloves, and White, Tan and 
Beaver shades in Lisle weight 
Values to $1.00 pair. QA- 
Friday, Sat’y & Mon. OUC

SHELVINGS—A little item that is needed, now that 
you are housecleaning and the pantry is getting 
and overhauling. We have plain and fancy, with 
fancy borders; assorted widths, scalloped edge. 
Special, per yard, Friday, Saturday and (YU 
Monday............................................................ v-il»

CURTAIN BANDING—Pretty overlay flat Bandings
e Pleasure 
pouncing

jierest Sailor Shapes, trimmeu witn Dana 
uj bow shades of Navy, Biscuit, Saxe,. 
Rose and Green; others in two-tone effects, 
ilso some very pretty Hats with Crepe 
Crown and Net Brim and Fancy Silk Brims, 
md others again with Straw Crown and 
v,t Brim, all favoured styles for summer

Can You Use Up Some REMNANTS of
for plain scrims or Muslins, 2 inches wide; light 
and dark mixtures. To clear Friday, Sat- <1-
urday and Monday, per yard......................... VV

(or 30c. per dozen.)
BATH TOWELS—Finest quality White Turkish Bath 

Towels, size 33 x 72. If the lod towel looks 
threadbare, discard it and go in for one of these. 
We have a very limited stock of these. Regular 
$1.60 value. Friday, Saturday & Mon- tf* 1 A A 
day, each.................................................. V *

TABLE CENTRES—16 inch Circular Table Centres, 
with hemstitched border and double scalloped and 
worked edge; these are good value. Reg. OO. 
26c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. Uu\.

HUCK TOWELING—Best quality English Huck Tow
eling, 26 inches wide; nothing better for wear. 
This is value for 45c. per yard. Friday, OQ- 
Saturday and Monday................................ Ou\t

ROLLER TOWELING—16 inch Roller Toweling. 
This is a dandy, possessing all the wear resisting 
qualities of a better grade ; blue striped border. 
Reg. 23c. yard. Friday, Saturday and OA. 
Monday.............. ............................................... fcfVL

HOUSEMAIDS’ GLOVES—An item you need when 
working at the rough work; heavy twilled and 
fleeced cotton make, Jrnitted ^wristj they ^save the 
hands

To clear Friday, Sat-

FLOOR CANVAS. Etc. ?
JR DISPLAY OF

If so, come down and see our offering of these. Useable lengths, 
endless variety of patterns, all marked to the very lowest figure to 
effect a speedy clearance this week. Knowing the demand for new 
floor coverings at this season, we have brought these to the fore 
and marked each piece at its riddance price for FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY and MONDAY.

urnishings [S KID GLOVES.—In that best-wearing Tan 
Cape Kid, with 1 dome wrist; sizes 00 to 2; 
an excellent glovd for spring wear. Regu
lar $1.20 pair. Friday, Saturday A4 An
lid Monday................................... tDl.VO'ival, our best efforts of pre-war 

fee market conditions we are ea
ten foresightedness to offer a 
plete with everything a man

Pronounced Values 
for House - CleaningWe have planned to make this a week of unexcelled 

opportunities in the
Room. Time!

Show HALF-BLIND NETS.—White and Cream Half- 
Blind Nets, nice lacey patterns from 21 to 26 
inches wide, looped ready for the sash rod, 
you get these at the old price. Regular 
28c. vaiue. Friday, Saturday and nfi 
Monday, per yard.................................. uuC

DLTCH CURTAINS.—These are gaining favour 
every daj^ very neat; they come in White 
Muslin Muslin with a 5 inch floral band bor
der and a separate piece for overhead to go 
between the curtains; easy to do up, as they 
wash well. Reg. $1.60 pair. Fri.

Us for the Popular

“ STETSON” HATS
kgents for

orus-Knit Underwear

LAWN COMBINATIONS—About the 
li daintiest piece of Summer Under-
| wear that you could imagine; beau-
F . tiful fine lawn make, embroidered

■ ' and insertion trimmed, with ribbon
at neck and waist. Try a suit; 

SjjS|jKp§f their fit is perfect. Reg. $1.50 suit.
Vtjy Friday, Saturday and '

Monday...........................

miDREN’S MUSLIN DRESSES. — A money 
aving proposition for mothers of girls, hand- 
*®e White Muslin Summer Dresses, pretty 
embroidered fronts in low neck style ; sizes to 
Ot 2 tep 12 years; all with three-quarter sleeve, 

each. “

get a pair. Friday, Saturday and | O-
Monday............................................ ............

BUREAU SCARFS—Neat White Linen Crash Bureau 
Scarfs, \.::' 
workers ; ! 
and other

with stamped design in colors, for fancy 
small mat to match. Bluebird, Canary

____ • designs. Reg. 40c. Friday, OC-
Saturday and Monday................................. 00\t

FANCY TABLE COVERS—May be used as centre or 
cover; assorted floral patterns on White and 
Cream grounds; an excellent for small tables. 
Special, each, Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg^,

BREAKFAST CLOTHS—Cheerful looking Cloths for 
the morning, made from half bleached English 
Damasks, medium size,, finished with Crimson 
srtiped border and fringed edge. Reg. QO _

fit from 2 to 7 years. Rag to 30c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday und Oi 
Monday.................................. ““C

FANCY HAT CORDS—Perhaps you may have a 
Hat that needs a little touching up, and every
day hat, one of those cords would be helpful; 
shades of Champagne, Crimson, Sky, Pink 
and Wine, etc., will fit any hat. O Ar 
Special, Fit, Sat and Monday, each Oil

OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS. — Nice for spring 
wear, they come with large silk tassel and in 
plain shades of Navy, Grey, Brown, Saxe, 
White and mixed shades of Grey and White 
and Black and White; match your new cos
tume. Regular $3.50. Friday, AO OQ 
Saturday and Monday.................. tpO.tiv

SEE OUR NEW SPRING 

i3RY FOR MEN.

Friday,Regular up to 35c.
Saturday and Monday

III BIDDINGS—The very newest for Spring 
Hate-Corded Striped Hat Bandings, splen- $100. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Extra Good Value ILLOW CASES, 
BOLSTERS and BED SPREADS

size 20 x 32; plain finish; good enough for ordinary use. oft 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday............... £tl C

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—If you want value in neat, strong, service
able Pillow Cases, see these; about 4 dozen in the lot; deep frill
ed border and embroidered in cordens, linen buttons. Q A 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... ...... uDC

BOLSTER CASES—Made from best quality English Twilled Pillowings, 
size 19 x 58. We offer these at the old price to clear fja
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................................................. I üC

WHITE QUILTS—Another line of American Beauty White Quilts. These 
are perhaps the nicest kind of a Summer Quilt, light in weight, 
looks like Marseilles, easy to wash and gives lasting wear. Our 
Special Price for these Friday, Saturday and Mon- Aa QQ

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, May 3, 1918.

We are pleased to be able to an
nounce that we again have the means 
of making Soda Water which we are 
now dispensing ice cold in all the 
popular flavours. Wo have also milk 
drinks, grape juice, etc., for those 
who prefer these latter.
Cauthardiue Hair Tonic, is as well 
as being one of the best hair stimu
lators /and one of the most effective 
scalp and dandruff remedies in the 
market, is an excellent hair dressing 
as well, giving a bright sheen to the 
hair, and improving it in every way. 
If your hair is dry and brittle or thin 
or inclined to come out, get ft bottle 
of this splendid hair tonic. Price 35 
and 60c. a bottle.

s a Money-Saver

MARKED NEAR TO COST.Job Line
LADIES’ COATS

™id value In serviceable Spring Coas, 
and Navy Serge makes, trimmed with 

’■Ik collar, belted, pockets, \ etc. Just the 
a coat that there is a demand for at this 
Good value at $7.00. Friday, AC ART SATEENS Boots, Rubber Heels 

and Hosiery
*«4 Monday

For Naval and
YOUTHS’ BOOTS.—This is the season he want* an extra 

strong make; this line offers a sturdy boot in Gun 
Metal; sizes 9 to 1; Laced Style. Regular An pa 
$2.70. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. ..

Military Hospitaldrapes as well. Reg ,37c. yard. QQ -
Friday, Saturday and Monday........ .. OOv

TICKINGS. — Stout herring-bone Ticking*, 
closely woven ; these offer very good value; 
our regular 50c. line brought forward 1er 
Friday, Saturiay and Monday, per

WHITE SHEETINGS—Best quality English
make, 72 inches wide, plain finish, excep
tionally strong; value for $1.00 per >TQ 
yard. FrL, ■Bat and Monday............ I t/V

APRON CLOTHS—Duchess Apron Cloth offers 
you excellent value, and superior wear, .38 
inches wide; spotted pattern with fancy bor
der at the foot, assorted patterns, light and 
dark tor kitchen aprons. Reg. c33. QA 

- yard. Friday, Sat and Monday .... OvC

O.JUU LUCLAD, UIUCIO rn w^Jr ’ ^ J—
ue and look these over to-day. Reg. 40c. 1 ridey, TO.
id Monday.............................................................................

BLOUSES
$3.50 Regular for $2.59

isortmentnice as: The Committee of the Naval and 
Military Convalescent Hospital grate
fully acknowledge the following gifts, 
received during the month of April: 
Mrs. A. W. Harvey, 6 cakes and maga
zines; Mrs. Paddon, picture puzzles, 
playing cards and magazines; Miss 
Goughian, crochet Afghan; Women’s 
Patriotic Association, bed-jacket and 
bauidagee; “Curler,” case of lobster 
and 1,000 cigarettes; P. E. Outer- 
bridge, Esq., chest of tea; Miss Isa
belle Delgado, magazines; Miss F. B. 
Rogerson, 6 doz. asst drinks; Mrs. 
Hawvermale, 500 cigarettes; Miss 
Stick, magazines and fruit; ladies of 
the shopping committee, cakes, pas
try, fruit and flowers; A Friend, gin
ger ale and lemonade; Mr. R. Steele 
and Mr. T. Hayward, magazines ; Mr. 
Davies, samples of Nfld. minerals, and 
box; Mr. Langmead, repairing clock; 
The Daughters of Empire, 140 dozen 
eggs; Mies Sonthcott, cake.

LADIES’' BOOTS.—A nobby boot in good Dongola make, 
Blucher Shape, Medium Heel; suitable for Spring and 
Saturday and Monday...................................... an a/vCarnages

lers and He, ®'dea opportunity to pick up something particularly classy in hand- 
tn ‘ B1ouses. Your choice of all White, Pink, Navy, Wine and Bffine 
«flat, 07 ®l6“»e* In fancy striped Silks; all style leaders, with large-teBor 
His “ '.^“Stitched; ethers with round collar and tucked effects; sites 
t*I, Satiny «j1 ^alj£ulIed from our regular *3-6® linea- Trl- ^2 59

lar $3.80. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg

RUBBER HEELS.—O’Sullivan’s real live rubber heels in all 
sizes for Ladies’ or Gent’s; get a pair to-day, they put 
pleasure in walking. Friday, Saturday and gg^

LISLE HOSE.—Super-fine English Lisle Holsery, fast black, 
guaranteed stainless; its no idle bopst to say these are 
the very best value in town. Come and see the fine
ness of quality. Reg. 76c. value. Friday, Sat- /»« 
urday and Monday..................; .... .. .... OUC

LADIES’ HOSE.—Good Cotton Lisje Hose, with spliced heels 
and toes; we have black and white in assorted sizes. 
Special, per pair, Friday, Saturday and Mon- |Q

ave Had Several
Enquiries for BOYS' 

SHIRT WAISTS Lately
«OTHERS,
dware Dept.

BOOTEES—In pink and palp blue, not that heavy wool 
makei but a more closely knitted and finer n>ade with 
turn-over top, tighting tapes at ankle. Reg. Qg 
40c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. UDC

lci“R this lot so early. Plain Blue Linen 
•triped wash cottons, with a snug-fitting col- 
8 t0 14 years.

CHEAP OYSTER STEWS— 
To dear our stock of Oysters, 
we are serving Oyster Stews at

Special, Friday, Sat-
______T Oyster

25c. WOOD’S West ! 
taurant.—apr27,tf
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Reid-Ne wfoundland C
South Coast 

Service.
S.S. “FOGOTA,’’

Will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at 10 
a.m. to-morrow, Saturday, calling at 
Trcpassey, St. Mary’s, Salomnier, Pla
centia and usual ports of call between 
Placentia and Port aux Basques 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 
Monday morning's Train will connect 
with “ Fogota” at Placentia.

Now is the Time and This is the 
Place to Buy

Flowers
Your choice of 5000 bunches for

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers

ROBERT TEMPLETON

♦vtL-Q: >: >: mxoxm:

S.O.S. ONE GOOD INVESTMENT S.O.S.

Is Worth a Life Time 
of Labor.

You can't find a better proposition than S. 0. S. 
Stock la going fast. Invest now.

L. J. HARNUM.
268 Water Street, St John’s.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------ DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM. —READ BY E\

Tenders will be received for the following articles for the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, up to Saturday, May 4th, 1918, 
11 a-m., and opened on above date for three months’ supplies:
Fresh Meat, Mutton,
Frozen Méat, Mutton,
Bread, Biscuits, Flour, Apples, 
Bacon, Baking Powder,
Barley, Beans, Butter,
Butterine Creamery,
Cabbage, Cheese,
Cocoa (named brand),
Codfish (salt), Fish (fresh), 
Currants, Dried Fruit,
Curry Powder, Eggs,
Hard Bread, Toilet Soap,
Jam (imported), Fresh Milk, 
Condensed Milk, Mustard, 
Nutmegs, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats, 
Onions, Pepper, Caraway Seed,

Peas (split green and per lb.). 
Raisins (per lb.). Rice,
Fine Salt (ten lb. bags),
Spice, Sugar, Tea (with sample), 
Perfection Soap,
Tin Tomatoes, Turnips,
Washing Soda (per lb.),
Currant Loaf, Butter Biscuits, 
Corn Beef (Plate, per barrel), 
Coffee (with sample),
Marmalade (7 lb. tins),
Matches,
Molasses (per barrel and tierces), 
Kero Oil (150 test),
Ham Butt Pork (per barrel). 
Prunes (per lb.),
Bread Soda (per lb.)Potatoes,

Quote on basis of Nett Cash payable monthly. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted, and we to have the 
option of accepting any party of tender.

Tenders should be addressed to the Quartermaster, Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment, Stott Building.

Signed, J. G. BEMISTER,
may2,2i Capt. & Quartermaster.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT !
In Glass:

Tamarinds.
Mushrooms.
Little
Gem Peas.
French Capers.
Figs & Dates.
Lazenby’s

Soups.

Prunes!
5-lb. tin 90c. 
13-4 lb. tin, 35c 
In Glass, 25c. 
Packages, 20c.

package.

Peanut Butter 
Celery Salt. 
Glace.
French

Mustard. 
Aspic Jelly. 
Mango

Chutney. 
Lemon Curd. 
Honey.

Raisins: SUNMAID SEEDED, SEEDLESS, 
MIDGET, SULTANA, TABLE.

Moist Mince Meat. 
Ground Sweet Almonds. 

Parmesian Cheese.
Salad Dressing. « 

Cream Lucca OIL 
Essence Anchovies. 

Worcestershire Sauce. 
(Lea & Perrins.)

Cherries in Marachino. 
Bird’s Eye Chillies. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Evaporated Horse Radish. 
Black Leister Mushrooms.

Spiced Salad Vinegar. 
Distilled Crystal Vinegar. 

Banquet Sauce.

CURRANTS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
332 GROCERY, St. John’s. 332.

tofo^orof o'

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c.
PRESENTS TO-DAY ,

‘ The Love of Iky Schoenstten.’
An episode of the "O. Henry" series, in 2 parts.

“OUR BOVS”—A “Black Cat” feature in 2 parts, by the Essanay 
Company.

“THE BUSH LEAGUER”—One of Selig’s best productions. 
“MARRYING GRENCHEN”—Another of Selig's funny stories.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

PROF. McCarthy will sing “Laddie in Khaki.”

5c.—LATEST MUSIC, DRUMS AND EFFECTS.—5c.

a2$222B2!

“ CHOKE BARRELLED BEEFf
0;|o ju

m WE HAVE BEEN DOING

A Little Work This Week,
and have opened several cases of goods. These 
contained a lot of Ladies’ Wear, and we are 
showing a fine range of

Ladies’ Blouses,
Middy & Jumper Blouses,
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Camisoles. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Knickers. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroid. Combinations. 
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroid. Nightdresses.

INFANTS’ COATS and DRESSES.

A lot of these goods are samples, and so of 
many there is only one of a kind ; therefore see 
them early.

Ladies9 Cotton House Blouses.
We have some of these left at Old Prices. 

The extreme difficulty of getting what con
scientiously may be termed bargains in these 
strenuous time: deters us from utilising the 
word excepting upon rare occasions. However 
as regards these House Dresses—well, they are 
Bargains !

Henry Blair
New Wash Dresses

You will appreciate the wonderful values we now offer In 

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDBEN’S x

White and Colored Wash Dresses.
Lateit style*., Lowest Prices. See th em to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Advertise in the Telegram

IN STOCK:

200 Barrels LINCOLN BEEF.

100 Barrels TERRA NOVA BEEF.

100 Barrels LIBBY’S FAMILY BEEF.' 
200 Barrels H. B. PORK—Light.

100 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.

J.J.ST.J0HN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60c.
per lb.

rSiEAL
O^0,|o)|<ÿ

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies am 
reasonable rates,

PEECIE JOHNSON
Insurant1* XsrenS.

Sun Ammonia,
IOC. package.

English Breakfast 
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’s Matches.
J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods,
2000 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 yards Bleached Damask,
3000 yards Cotton Tweed.

Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin, |

and many other lines for your Spring trade j 
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street. 
’Phone 522. P. 0. Box 236.

NEWARRIVALS TO-DAY !
50 cases California Oranges-aD counts.
50 sacks Choice Silverpeel Onions. Also, 
Seed Potatoes : Beauties, Early Roses and good 

Whites.
BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower

vU0.eod.tf STREET.

Fishermen, now ie the time to se
cure O. Muetad's Jiggers or Pilk 
Hooks. They are bright, email and 
act as a minnow, attach email swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

Woodworking Factory and 
Construction Work.

Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. We

DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 

and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction worK.

All work done in a first-class workmans 
manner, of good materials, and reasonao 
prices. ^

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, W
HARBOR GRACE.

,N PAGES to-day.
FORECAST.

-n Soon.—Light to modern 
,v- /°' a few light scattered

bût generally fair to-day and

goadar-

FRli

Table GOBI
JUST ARRIVED 1

450 sacks Table Corn| 
200 sacks Feed Meal, 
200 sacks Badger Ft 
200 sacks Bran,
200 barrels Potatoes, 

50 barrels Turnips, 
25 sacks Hayseed,

500 rolls Sheathing Pj 
150 barrels Rolled 0i 
120 1-2 brls Rolled Os 
20 barrels Oatmeal.

IOMINION IRON AND

(CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYER
Factories and complete plants

HE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS 
IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WAST] 

OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPtj 

SOX AND STEEL SHAFTING. ALL SIZES 
r AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

«WES MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDH 
AÏING BAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAÎ I

CENTRAL OFFICES: TRANS]
TEL MAIN 3751 ............................................

13,s,tf

AUCTION SALE
OF ------

10LD PROPERTY.
ON THE PREMISES

ON WEDNESDAY,
the Sth day of May Inst, at 

12 o’clock, noon,

TIIAT 2.,STOREY DETACHED

B Dwelling House,
j No- 26 COOK STREET.

lrnT1°nuhtLwlth large STABLE and 
HOUSE. The House con- 

Irooms, and ie in first-class 
I ri»)- stlou—recently decorated — with 
I,a* : NMo-date conveniences. Lot 
I’ppiy to ' r furParticular-.

JRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

W. J. WHALEN,
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Build
ing. _ mayl,lm,eod

Music is nol a Luxury It’s a Necg#

Emerson Planosand
Player Pianos»^.

The long looked for Emerson 
Piano has just been received, 
last word in tone and constructs •
Prices better than the best. Inspection^—^

AUCTION sale
0X THE premises on

tarsday, May 9th Inst.
»t 12 o’clock, noon,

| wyf*® WELL SITUATED

0 Dwelling House,
I** 7 ”<"*116*6 Road,

Kstat° Of the Into 
zr" WINDSOR.

WITH BARN, suitable
..n, Houa/0/ (!ere*c'

with m 9 rooms, and
1 16» year?°dnn conveniences.

: »«r "=num °Pr0T,d f!nt 0Bly 
1 »»»lyto F r furtller Par-

x 1 Roil & co.,
ATrTTZr——- Anctloneers.adctBTsale"

OF____

100 
100 bt

Nl

may 2, Sol

CHARLES HUTTONi

Houses!
58.°tn*r,?V’ the 10th 
In onfl P^lock, noon, 

9 Joba” «ore lots)! 
I, and nV. N,oe- 3- 6. 7, 

a No1' 1. S, 6, 7

Notirl
sons clBlr 
who haHad 
the estJ 
nor St.| 
TorbayJ 
St. Joli] 
send . 
writingj 
signed . 
the Wi| 
before 
ter whll 
ceed td 
having ] 
which 

Date

of Sale: Houses AddreM 
n>.|6nd removed 14 No 
^ «er particulars

)IL & CO.,
Anetioneers.

MINA


